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1. **Abbreviations:**

// Phonetic Transcription  
App Appendix  
BHRO Baloch Human Rights Organization  
BSO-A Baloch Students Organization Azad  
BNM Baloch National Movement  
BRP Baloch Republican Party  
CAT Convention Against Torture  
CPEC China Pakistan Economic Corridor  
Distt: District  
FC Frontier Corps  
FIR First Information Report  
HRCP Human Rights Commission of Pakistan  
HRCB Human Rights Council of Balochistan  
ICCPR International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights  
KM Kilo Meter  
LUMS Lahore University of Management Sciences  
NGO Non-Governmental Organization  
NIC National Identity Card  
T2F The Second Floor  
UN United Nations  
UNDHR Universal Declaration of Human Rights  
UPR Universal Periodic Review  
VBMP Voice for Baloch Missing Persons  
WGEID Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances
2. **Preface:**

Human Rights Council of Balochistan, HRCB (‘Hakkpaan’ in Balochi) is a non-profit and non-partisan NGO, based in Sweden and France. It collects data from Balochistan through different sources, compiles reports on human rights situation in Balochistan and reports to the human rights organizations and mechanisms.

HRCB consists of the human rights activists who escaped Balochistan and somehow reached in West and/or Middle East, maintaining a connection with Balochistan.

We have news and reports of what is going on in Balochistan. We have seen how a land of more than 300,000 square kilometer be locked for any suspicious source of information transfer to the outer world.

We thus are update with the day-to-day situation of some parts of Balochistan, specifically Gwadar, Kech, Panjgur and Awaran districts.

CPEC had changed fate of the local indigenous people of the areas from where the road network from Gwadar deep seaport goes till Kashgar in China, connecting china and Pakistan.

Security forces would siege an area of more than fifty small villages altogether, sometimes for whole months, and keep searching each and every house and corners of the area, clearly in search of any person, mostly educated person of 14 to 55 of age, who may speak in favor of right of self-determination for people of Balochistan. Security forces, particularly FC, a paramilitary force having policing authorities in Balochistan, would abduct whole of mail populace and disappear them for unlimited time. Forces take away all the valuables of houses and would burn the houses at the end of most of such operations.

In many cases, security forces have abducted females of the house, when failed to find the man in house. Women are forcibly disappeared for more than ten days, in Awaran and reportedly in Dera Bugti regions of Balochistan, to make any political worker surrender the demand of right of self-determination for people of Balochistan.

Most of the abducted persons would reappear as dead. Sometimes their dead bodies are found dumped on roadsides bearing marks of severe torture (graphic pictures available) or in ‘encounters’.

Villages on the route are being forcibly evacuated by using the military power, wherever the road network require, mostly up to 50 and 100 KM from the road.
Balochistan practically went militarized by the suppression of the people’s voice. Security forces regularly siege the villages, burn houses, abduct and forcibly disappear the people. Most the abducted and forcibly disappeared persons in Balochistan are later found dead and their dead bodies dumped on roadsides and sometimes they are killed in fake encounters.

Media and human rights organizations are not allowed to visit Balochistan, human rights activists are abducted, killed or threatened to keep quiet. House of Bibi Gul, chairperson of BHRO, was burnt by security forces on 31st of August 2016 on the next day when she addressed a press briefing on the human rights violations in Balochistan.

VBMP, a group consists of the family members of missing persons in Balochistan has said many times that number of forcibly disappeared persons are rising day by day and too many of the disappeared persons are killed by security forces.

3. **Methodology:**

This report presents a brief background of the conflict that is reason of human rights violations in the region.

Report will discuss the actual situation of Balochistan, based on credible reports, below each Article of the covenant.

This report focusses the Article 1, 6.1, 7, 9 and 21 of the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (herein called The Covenant or ICCPR), which Pakistan has signed and ratified on 23rd June 2010, as well as the report of Islamic Republic of Pakistan (herein called State/Pakistan) as State Party.

Security forces have adopted many patterns to eliminate persons and groups who campaign the demand of right of self-determination for people of Balochistan. Report will give a brief report of the generalized patterns of persecution in Balochistan.

The last portion of the report is consisting of appendixes of the cases of abductions and arbitrary arrests, enforced disappearances and extra judicial killings. In extra judicial killings, there are two generalized patterns recorded in Balochistan: Kill and Dump and fake encounters of the previously disappeared persons.
4. **Balochistan:**

Balochistan has the **lowest literacy rate** in Pakistan and most of the existing schools in Balochistan lack the very basic requirements. **Health facilities** are too much incompetent for the treatment of minor diseases even.

The socio-economic situation has created a wave of the demand of right of self-determination in people of Balochistan. State initiated Gwadar deep-sea port in Mekran region and construction of multiple road networks, which connect Gwadar port to Kashgar in China. Nationalist has shown their concerns and opposed the construction of road networks and other projects, linked with CPEC or China Pakistan Economic Corridor.

This difference of opinion is transformed to an armed conflict between armed nationalist groups and the security forces of the state. Many political parties emerged with demand of right of self-determination for people of Balochistan, which security forces tried to suppress.

Thousands of persons have been reportedly abducted and then forcibly disappeared by security forces, more than a thousand are extra judicially killed, houses on the route of the designed route have been burnt and/or forcibly evacuated by the security forces.

Balochistan is completely **locked**, no media and human rights organizations are allowed to visit, no humanitarian aid is allowed, even in times of emergency like **earthquakes** and floods, only to hide the mass killing of the indigenous people of Balochistan.

Reports from Balochsitan say that the political parties that oppose the **Gwadar Port** and **highway**, a part of **Pakistan China Economic Corridor**, are under heavy military suppression. Villages are being **forcefully evacuated** without assisting them for a resettlement.

Dozens of villages on the proposed routes of the highway from Gwadar deep sea port to Kashgar China have been attacked by security forces with the help of **military helicopters**, because the villagers opposed the proposed route and reportedly, mainly because they **opposed the project** itself. Even the forced IDP’s are under attack in the newly selected area for living, including in border areas of **Sindh** and **Panjab**.
5. **ICCPR and reports from Balochistan:**

Pakistan has ratified the ICCPR on 23rd of June 2010 and accepted its obligations towards the covenant.

Many legislative arrangements were made in the constitution, as per the state reports submitted to the committee, but the real situation show a completely different picture in Balochistan.

Listed below are some of the main clauses of the covenant and the reports from Balochistan.

### 5.1 Right of self-determination:

*All peoples have the right of self-determination. By virtue of that right they freely determine their political status and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural development. (Article 1, ICCPR)*

*Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers. (Article 19, UNDHR)*

Even though the State has ratified ICCPR and UNDHR and had reported many legislative arrangements for the implementation but reports from Balochistan show an opposite picture. Hundreds of political workers have been abducted in Balochistan for demanding a right of self-determination for the people of Balochistan. Dozens of political workers, educationists, professors, human rights activists were found dead after they were forcefully disappeared by security forces. Many of them are killed in fake encounters, reports say.

Abduction of political workers started in 2005 and the extra judicial killings in 2006 with the murder of Akbar Khan Bugti, the veteran politician, ex-governor and ex-chief minister of Balochistan. It further accelerated with the abduction, enforced disappearance of extra judicial killing of Ghulam Mohammad Baloch, the central chairperson of BNM, Lala Munir Baloch, the central committee member of BNM and Sher Mohammad Baloch, a central leader of BRP in April 2009.

Two hundred and ninety one cases of extra judicially killing were reported Balochistan in the year 2016 and 117 during January to May 2017. While 1080 persons were ab ducted and forcibly disappeared by FC and other security forces in
2016 and around 625 persons during January and May 2017. Almost in all cases of extra judicial killing and enforced disappearances, the victim was persecuted for their direct/indirect involvement or suspicion of involvement in the demand of right of self-determination.

All the persons listed in the appendices in this report were campaigners and supporters of right of self-determination and this was the reason of their enforced disappearance, extra judicial killing.

5.2 Right to life:

_Every human being has the inherent right to life. This right shall be protected by law. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his life._ (Article 6.1, ICCPR)

_Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person._ (Article 3, UNDHR)

States would implement such articles by law through the institutions of justice and law. Confirmed reports from Balochistan state that the Frontier Corps and other security forces are abducting the people from the houses and main bazars, in front of public and then the dead body of the abductee would be found dumped on desolated places and in some cases abductees are killed in fake encounters.

All the persons listed in the appendices of willful killing, fake encounters and kill and dump, the security forces are perpetrator.

5.3 Torture or cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment:

_No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. In particular, no one shall be subjected without his free consent to medical or scientific experimentation._ (Article 7, ICCPR)

_No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment._ (Article 5, UNDHR)

_No exceptional circumstances whatsoever, whether a state of war or a threat of war, internal political instability or any other public emergency, may be invoked as a justification of torture._ (Article 2, CAT)

Persons, who are abducted and then released by security forces, say that they have been tortured severely and to the very degrading level. They say their clothes were taken off, they were hanged heads down for days and nights. “There is a chain in your feet when you go wash room and wash room cannot be locked inside. The soldier wait for you outside the washroom. He will drag you out by chain with a force that you cant resisted to slip outside, and they drag within 3 to four minutes”, say a torture victim (available).
It is not only the individual victim persecuted, but also the security forces torture the whole families by abducting and forcibly disappearing the individuals. Thousands of persons are missing in Balochistan and dozens are being abducted on daily basis. The family of victims are kept unaware of the charges against the victim. Police and courts are also unable to provide any justice to the families.

The dead bodies of the forcibly disappeared persons show marks of severe physical torture and sometimes are unrecognizable. They bear marks of cigarettes, cuts on the chest and other parts of bodies and in many cases miss some parts of the body.

5.4: Arbitrary arrest or detention:

Everyone has the right to liberty and security of person. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest or detention. No one shall be deprived of his liberty except on such grounds and in accordance with such procedure as are established by law.

2. Anyone who is arrested shall be informed, at the time of arrest, of the reasons for his arrest and shall be promptly informed of any charges against him.

Anyone arrested or detained on a criminal charge shall be brought promptly before a judge or other officer authorized by law to exercise judicial power and shall be entitled to trial within a reasonable time or to release. It shall not be the general rule that persons awaiting trial shall be detained in custody, but release may be subject to guarantees to appear for trial, at any other stage of the judicial proceedings, and, should occasion arise, for execution of the judgement.

Anyone who is deprived of his liberty by arrest or detention shall be entitled to take proceedings before a court, in order that that court may decide without delay on the lawfulness of his detention and order his release if the detention is not lawful.

Anyone who has been the victim of unlawful arrest or detention shall have an enforceable right to compensation. (Article 9, ICCPR)

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile. (Article 9, UNDHR)

Balochistan is practically locked for every institution that can possibly be a source of transmitting information to the outer world. A conflict has risen since the beginning of 2000’s and shaped itself towards an intensified war in the region. The regions and areas we have access in, are showing a disturbing image of a huge human crisis.

There is a pattern of Enforced Disappearance, Custodial Death and Crime Against Humanity in Balochistan. Most of the houses and villagers burned by security forces are on the routes of a road network connecting Gwadar to China by road. Project is linked with China Pakistan Economic Corridor, a Sino-Pak multibillion project.

Villages from Gwadar, the town of deep seaport, to the last ends of the borderlines, were effected more. In 2017 only, there are hundreds of cases in Mekran and Awaran
regions only, in which security forces burnt the houses of villagers and/or forcefully evacuated the villages without arranging them any substitute.

Most of the men of these villages avoid being at home. Security forces would any time siege the whole village, search each and every house, take all the men and burn the huts and houses while leaving.

In August 2016, home minister of Balochistan government, Sarfaraz Bugti said in a press briefing that “…13,525 persons have been ‘arrested’ in Balochistan in year 2015 and 2016 under ‘National Action Plan’ in 2,825 military operations”. Names and details of none is made public yet neither some one has been produced into a court of law. Baloch Human Rights Organization from Balochistan issued a list of 1,080 cases of enforced disappearance in 2016 only. The original number of forcibly disappeared and/or extra judicially killed persons is unknown in Balochistan.

5.5 Right to Peaceful assembly:

Article 21: The right of peaceful assembly shall be recognized. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of this right other than those imposed in conformity with the law and which are necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national security or public safety, public order (ordre public), the protection of public health or morals or the protection of the rights and freedoms of others.

The people, groups and organizations having an opinion of right of self-determination are not conduct any kind of meeting or gathering. Their silent and secret meetings are even attacked and the leadership and activists are abducted and then forcibly disappeared.

Hundreds of the political workers of the political parties like BNM, BRP, BSO, BRSO are forcibly disappeared, hundreds are extra judicially killed by security forces, on the party’s demand for right of self-determination of the people of Balochistan.

Even, Baloch Students Organization’s Azad faction is banned by Pakistan because it demands the right of self-determination of Baloch people. One of its top leaders, Zakir Majeed was arrested by security forces from a highway in 2009 and then forcibly disappeared till now.

Its Secretary General, Raza Jahangir was willfully killed in Turbat, Balochistan in 2014, along with a leader of BNM, Imdad Bojer Baloch. It’s Central chairperson Zahid Baloch and a leader Asad Baloch were arrested and then forcibly disappeared by Frontier Corps in Quetta on 18 March 2014 in front of his colleagues, who are available as eyewitness. Zahid Baloch was supposed to chair the peaceful meeting of his organization’s central committee. It’s another leader, the Information Secretary, Shabir Baloch was arrested in October 2016 and is still missing, when he was to attend another meeting of his organizations regional leadership in Pidark area of Mekran.
region. Beside all the court petitions, public protests, press conferences and even the cases submitted to the UN working group on enforced and involuntary disappearance. In October 2016, one of its leaders, 18 years old Khumar Baloch was killed in a combined attack of Frontier Corps and an Islamic militant group, locally called ‘Daash’, a local variant of ‘Daesh’, the official Arabic name of ISIS. He was attending a closed circle meeting of his organizations local leadership, when Islamist militants attacked the students from one side and when they tried to escape from other sides, paramilitary force, FC sealed the other routes and opened fire. No one knows Khumar Baloch was killed by bullet of security forces or the Dásh.

6. General patterns of persecution:

6.1 Burning the houses:

Burning the houses, and sometimes the whole villages, became a routine in Balochistan, now a days. Frontier Corps and other security forces would siege any village or area, any time, would drag all the inhabitants out of their houses, take away the valuables and finally set the houses and huts ablaze when they leave the village, taking almost all the male inhabitants of the village.

More than a hundred small villages were in a complete siege of military in Awaran region of Balochistan for almost a month. Forces started the operation on 18th of July 2015 in Awaran region of Balochistan, which was continued till 17th of August 2015. All the communication networks, exit and entries were blocked. Dozens of villages were burnt to ashes. Hundreds of civilians abducted. Forces used military helicopters for shelling on the settlements in mountainous areas.

Two villages of Dasht, district Kech Balochistan were set ablaze on the same day on 22 May 2017. Shólig and Kombél villages of tehsil Dasht, district Kech of Mekran division were sieged by Frontier Corps for hours and houses were burnt when the forces ended the siege.

On 19th of May 2017, Gazzi, Kohárhó, Surgarr, Táráji, Tármáh, Shash Banti and Nali villages were altogether sieged by security forces in tehsil Jhao, district Awaran. All the entries and exits remained block till five days and nights. Forces burnt dozens of houses in the villages.

6.2 Forcibly disappearing after abduction:
In 2007, HRCP submitted a petition in Balochistan High Court, against the abduction and enforced disappearance of 240 persons in Balochistan.

UN’s WGEID has shown its concerns on abductions and Enforced Disappearances in Balochistan in its 2012 report but have not yet made any progress of making a follow up visit in Balochistan.

Since then it became a pattern.

Situation has much accelerated since then. There is hardly a village in Balochistan whose members are not included in the lists of Baloch Missing Persons.

More than 1080 persons were forcefully disappeared and more than 290 persons were extra judicially killed in Balochistan in 2016 only. This is the data of almost 30% geographic area of Balochistan, where we have a little access.

Security forces are visibly involved in abduction in mass level. The abductees would be forcibly disappeared for as long as he is in custody in almost all the cases. The person, FC and security forces abduct from home, in front of all the family members and neighbors. Sometimes, in a huge number of cases, the forces abduct from a marketplace, Bazar, in front of all the public.

76 years old Bahot was shot dead by security forces in district Gwadar on 25th of April 2017, when he was requesting the security forces to not abduct his son.

On April 03, 2017, the father and two bothers of slain political activist were abducted, leaving the house with women and children and no bread earner.

6.3 Kill and Dump of forcibly disappeared persons:

Since the beginning of 2009, the disappeared persons stopped appearing alive. Supreme Court of Pakistan, Human Rights Watch, Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Amnesty International, Asian Human Rights Commission and many other human rights organizations have compiled many reports accusing the security forces of Pakistan of abducting, torturing and killing the political opponents in Balochistan, since 2007. But the number of forcefully disappeared persons have increased day by day.

The phenomena of forcibly disappearing the persons started with Baloch political activists in 2005, when the office holders and ex-office holders of BSO were abducted from Karachi in March and disappeared for more than a year. Forcibly disappeared persons used to reappear alive after times, years or months, in most of the cases until 2009.
John Solecki, a UN envoy was kidnapped by nationalist militants in early 2009. Baloch nationalists formed a committee to negotiate with militant organizations and get the UN envoy released. Committee included Ghulam Mohammad Baloch of BNM, Zakir Majid of BSO and Sana Sangat of BRP. Committee played a key role and succeeded in release of the UN envoy. In April 2009, a few days before UN envoy was released, Ghulam Mohammad Baloch, a key member of the committee was abducted on gun point from the law chamber of his lawyer in Turbat town of Balochistan in a day time. Lala Munir, his party’s central committee member and Sher Mohammad Baloch, a central leader of BRP were abducted with him. Their dead bodies were found dumped in mountains, some 25 KM away from the Turbat town on evening of 8th of April.

Sana Sangat, another member of the committee and a leader of BRP, was abducted by security forces in December 2009 and his dead body was found dumped in the same area, 25 KM away from Turbat town, on 13 February 2013.

Wahid Abdul Karim was abducted by security forces from Awaran main bazar on 20 March 2017 and his dead body was handed over to the local Rural Health Centre by security forces on 22 March 2017.

Nazir Ghulam Rasool was abducted by Frontier Corps from Pirrótag village of tehsil Dasht district Kech on 28 February 2017 and his dead body was found dumped in Balnegwar tehsil Dasht on 14 March 2017.

Hasil Qasim, a school teacher was abducted form his house in Shápuk village of district Kech on 10th of March 2017 and his mutilated dead body was found dumped in Turbat Balochistan on next day.

6.4 Fake encounters:

26 years old student Sarfiraz Mohammad Hayat went missing from Hab Chowki, District Labela in August 2014. On 20 June 2016, the FC brought five persons in front of FC camp in Gajjar village of Mashkay district Awaran. They were lines up, blind folded and hand cuffed behind. All five were shot killed by the FC and their dead bodies were taken to the office of local levies. FC said they were killed in an encounter during a battle.

Others four persons killed along with Sarfiraz were two brothers, Ali Bakhsh Nabi Dad (60) and Allah Baksh Nabi Dad (40), Nek Muhammad Haebat (55) and Azim Khan Muhammad Khan (50). All of them were abducted earlier and killed in a fake encounter.

Baitulla, aka Master Baitullah, a school teacher and a resident of Dázen village of tehsil Tump, district Kech Balochsitan. He was abducted from main bazar of Tump, in front of the public, on 17 June 2015.

He was killed in a fake encounter on 27 April 2017, in Mand area of Kech Balochistan.

On 8 March 2017, FC and other security forces stormed into house of Suleman Durra, a local leader of BNM in Apsar area of Turbat town, district Kech. Suleman
was arrested and shot dead on the site, said the family of Suleman. Security forces claim he was killed in encounter.

Hanif Nabi bakhsh was abducted by FC from Korös-tank area of tehsil Dasht district Kech during a military operation and his dead body was handed over by FC to the local levies force on 05 March 2017, saying he had attacked security forces and was killed in encounter.

On 13th of November 2016, security forces handed over dead bodies of Gazzén Naseer Qambarani and Suleman Habib Qambarani, both relatives, to the Civil Hospital Quetta, claiming that they have attacked a convoy of security forces and thus were killed in encounter. While both of them were abducted from their houses on 7th and 10th of July 2015 respectively.

Dilawar Suleman was abducted by security forces from Awaran, in front of the family and local villagers on 13 August 2016 and his dead body was handed over to the local hospital on 19th of August 2016, saying he was killed in an encounter.

Noor Bakhsh Khan Jan was abducted by security forces during a military operation in Awaran on 30 July 2016 and his dead body was handed over to the local hospital on 19 August 2016. Forces say he was killed in an encounter.

6.5 Mass graves:

The mass grave that received a voice in Balochistan, was one of the twins found in Tutak area of Khuzdar region of Balochistan. A shepherd discovered a mass grave in Tutak Khuzdar on 25th of January and informed the local population. When the other people came to the mass grave, they found another one beside it. Military took control of the area and sealed it.

Eyewitnesses number the dead bodies more than 150 in one of the mass graves and around 100 in the other. There is no exact figure, just like the Missing Persons of Balochistan don’t have. But one persons was recognized in a Khuzdar’s January 2014 mass grave as Naseer baiyan from Awaran region of Balochistan. Nasser was abducted along with his brother Mohammd Umar, by security forces on 04 October 2013 from the Awaran. He was forcibly disappeared since then. His dead body was identified by the NIC being in his pocket.

Naseer’s body was handed over to the family and the rest were buried dumped, without confirming their identity.

Another mass grave was found in Paigur district of Balochistan in May 2011. Eyewitnesses count the number as more than a hundred mutilated and unrecognizable. Three dead bodies identified in the mass grave were Abid Shah, Safeer Ahmad and Abdul Sattar, abducted and disappeared by security forces on 15 August 2010.
6.6 Silencing the voices:

The local police in Balochistan does not file any FIR against the security forces. “When someone would be abducted by security forces and the family approaches police, the police would try to give the family soft threats and would do their best to avoid registering any case of enforced disappearance against security forces”, says Professor Ghani Parwaz, the coordinator of HRCP’s Mekran Task Force. Police would tell them not to take such a risk to take a fight against security forces, otherwise the rest of the family would also be unsafe, says Professor Parwaz, when we asked him about the process of documentation of the cases in local judicial system.

There is only one high court, in Quetta, the capital city of Balochistan, hundreds of miles away from a thousand villages. Court, for a petition, then asks for a copy of FIR, registered with police against the perpetrators.

More than a hundred reporters have been killed in Balochistan. One of them was a young journalist Ilyas Nezar, who was abducted from a public bus, when he was traveling back to Turbat from Quetta, on December 21, 2010. His mutilated dead body was found dumped around 25 KM away from Turbat town, after 2 weeks of his abduction.

Siddiq Aido, a well-reputed human rights activist and a regional coordinator of HRCP, was picked up from a public transport. Acknowledged Zahra Yousuf, the then chairperson of HRCP. He was not alone in the bus. Dozens of persons witnessed his abduction. He remained disappeared until when his dead body was found dumped on a roadside, in 2011.

When all the legal attempts from Balochistan failed to help in reappearing the forcefully disappeared persons, the families of the victims raised their voices through different peaceful means. Families sat up a camp in front of Quetta and Karachi press clubs. They marched for hundreds of miles, from Quetta to Islamabad, to raise awareness in civil society of Pakistan and request reappearance of their abducted family members. But all went with no results.

Families of the forcefully disappeared persons tried to raise their voices in front of Press Clubs in the main cities, i.e. Karachi, Quetta and Islamabad. Gradually the supporters of the families were targeted.

Abdul Razak Baloch, a journalist, was abducted in Karachi and then forcefully disappeared in March 2013. He was an editor in the news desk of Tawar, a Balochistan based Urdu daily, which publishes partially in Balochi and Urdu languages as well. He remained missing till in August 2013 his unrecognizable dead body was found dumped in waste ground in Karachi.

Sabeen Mahmood, a human rights activist and the director of T2F, a café and arts space, was shot dead soon after she arranged an event she names “Unsilencing
Balochistan: Take 2”, after LUMS, a Lahore University cancelled a scheduled talk which was titled as “Unsilecing Balochistan”.

Family members of forcibly disappeared persons and human rights activists were hosted by T2F in a discussion on the human rights situation in Balochistan. Sabeen was killed in less than an hour of the discussion.

7. Conclusion:

The respected committee shall launch an investigation on the human rights violations in Balochistan and ask Pakistan to allow media and human rights organizations in Balochistan to investigate the situation. At the same time, Pakistan must give international mechanisms access to the forcibly disappeared persons who are in custody of security forces.

Status of the State as a ratified state party shall be linked to the implementation and respect of the human rights covenants it has signed and ratified, not only on the written drafts of legislative arrangements.

8. Appendices:

8.1 Abductions and Enforced Disappearances

8.1.1

First Name: Zahid
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Illahi Bakhsh Baloch
Address: Naal, Balochistan
Abducted: 18-MAR-2013

Description:
Zahid Baloch s/o Illahi Bakhsh Baloch, a resident of Naal, Balochistan, was the Chairman of BSO-A when abducted. He was abducted on the evening of 18-Mar-2013 from Satellite Town, Quetta, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency and Frontier Corps personnel. Current Chairperson of the BSO-A Karima Baloch and Lateef Johar Baloch, a leader of BSO-A are the eye witnesses of the abduction. Zahid Baloch holds a Masters degree in Political Science and is the father of three children. Amnesty International and several other Human Rights
Organization appealed Pakistan for the safe recovery of Mr. Zahid Baloch but no effort for this purpose has been conducted by Pakistan.

8.1.2
First Name: Zakir
Last Name: Majeed
Fathers Name: Abdul Majeed
Occupation: Student Leader
Date of abduction: 08-Jun-2009
Place of abduction: Kadh Kucha, Mastung, Balochistan

Description:
On 08-Jun-2009, Zakir Majeed was on his way from Parangabad market to a friend’s, Waheed Baloch, house when he was abducted. Waheed Baloch and Basit Baloch are eye witnesses of the incident. The eyewitness’s accounts have also been published by Asian Human Rights Commission on their webpage. It says: “His alleged abductors drove up in two cars without number plates and asked the young man a few questions, saying that they were intelligence agents. They took Zakir Majeed away with them in their cars without making any charges. One car was a Toyota Vego, the other a Toyota Surf SSR.” Zakir Majeed was a human rights activist and was working to raise the voice for the thousands of other innocent Balochs who have been abducted by the intelligence agencies of Pakistan and against the gross human rights abuses committed by Pakistani security forces in Balochistan. He is still missing without any trace. His sister Farzana started her campaigning as a human rights activist after her brother Zakir Majeed - a former leader of Baloch Students Organization was abducted.

8.1.3
First Name: Din
Last Name: Mohammad
Fathers Name: Qadir Bakhsh
Address: Mashkay, Awaran, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 1969
Occupation: Medical Doctor
Date of abduction: 28-Jun-2009
Place of abduction: Ornach, Khuzdar, Balochistan
Description:
Dr. Din Mohammad s/o Qadir Bakhsh, born in 1969 and a resident of Riki, Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan, is a Medical Doctor, He was abducted from Regional Health Centre (RHC), Ornach, Khuzdar, Balochistan. He was on his duty as a medical doctor when abducted. He was a political leader of the BNM.

8.1.4
First Name: Shabir
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Abdul Samad
Date of Birth: 24 years old
Address: Labach, district Awaran, Balochistan
Abducted: 04-Oct-2016
Profession: Student

Description:
Shabir Baloch s/o Abdul Samad, a resident of Labach, distt: Awaran, Balochistan, is a 24 years old student leader of BSO-A. He is a student of Economics and brother of three sisters and three brothers. On 04-Oct-2016, Pakistan’s paramilitary force, the Frontier Corps carried out a massive military operation in Gwarkop, a village of Pidrak, distt: Kech, Balochistan. The whole village was searched and Shabir Baloch was arrested, blindfolded and taken away by the Frontier Corps personnel.

8.1.5
First Name: Mushtaq
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mohammad Ali
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 27-Mar-2009
Profession: Student
Description:
Mushtaq Baloch s/o Mohammad Ali, a resident of Khuzdar Balochistan, was a student at University of Balochistan and a member of BSO-A. He was abducted on 27-Mar-2009 by Pakistani Security Forces from Session Court Khuzdar, Balochistan. Several Protests have been conducted for his safe recovery but he is still missing.

8.1.6
First Name: Sami
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mir Azhar Khan Mengal
Address: Nushki, Balochistan
Abducted: 16-Nov-2009
Profession: Student

Description:
Sami Baloch s/o Mir Azhar Khan Mengal, a resident of Nushki, Balochistan, was a student at University of Balochistan and a member of BSO-A. He was abducted by Pakistan’s para-military forces on 16-Nov-2009 from Saryab, Quetta, Balochistan.

8.1.7
First Name: Waseem
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Sardar Ali Qalandrani
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 18-Feb-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Waseem Baloch s/o Sardar Ali Qalandrani, a resident of Tootak, district Khuzdar, Balochistan, was a student of Degree College Khuzdar and an active member of BSO-A. He was abducted, along with 30 other persons, by Pakistan’s Frontier Corps on 18th February 2011 from Tootak, Khuzdar, Balochistan. His sister knocked all the doors for his safe recovery but failed to recover him.
8.1.8
First Name: Atiq
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Sardar Ali Qalandrani
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 18-Feb-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Atiq Baloch s/o Sardar Ali Qalandrani, a resident of Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan, was an active member of BSO-A. He was abducted, along with 30 other persons, by Pakistan’s Frontier Corps on 18-Feb-2011 from Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan. His sister knocked all the doors for his safe recovery but failed to recover him.

8.1.9
First Name: Asif
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Jumma Khan
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 14-Sep-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Asif Baloch s/o Jumma Khan, a resident of Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan, was a student at Degree College Khuzdar and Information Secretary of BSO-A (Tootak Zone). He was abducted by Pakistan’s Security Forces near his native town of Tootak, Khuzdar, Balochistan on 14-Sep-2010.
8.1.10
First Name: Irshad
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Nawab Khan
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 14-Sep-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Irshad Baloch s/o Nawab Khan, a resident of Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan, was an active member of BSO-A. He was abducted when he was travelling in a Bus to Khuzdar, Balochistan on 14-September-2010 by Pakistan’s Security Forces.

8.1.11
First Name: Najeebullah
Last Name: Qambrani
Address: Kalat, Balochistan
Abducted: 18-May-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Hafiz Najeebullah Qambrani, a resident of Kalat, Balochistan, was abducted from his residence on 18-May-2011 by Frontier Corps. He was the Zonal Organizer of BSO-A Kalat Zone.

8.1.12
First Name: Imran
Last Name: Mehrab
Fathers Name: Mehrab
Date of abduction: 15-May-2017
Place of abduction: Dansar, Pidark, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Imran Mehrab, a resident of Dansar village of Pidark, distt: Kech, Balochistan, was abducted during a military operation on the area along with Jameel Dilmurad by Pakistani Security Forces on 15-May-2017.

8.1.13
First Name: Shahjan
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Dr. Mohammad Jan
Address: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Student
Date of abduction: 21-Apr-2015
Place of abduction: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Shahjan Baloch was abducted on 21-Apr-2015 from near Sork River Dasht, distt: Kech, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Security Forces. Video link of abducted Shahjan Baloch [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-9zuNg5-Xc&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-9zuNg5-Xc&feature=youtu.be)

8.1.14
First Name: Dostein
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Muhammad Karim
Date of Birth: 01-Jan-1998
Address: Pasni, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 04-Jan-2013

Description:
Dostein Baloch s/o Muhammad Karim, born on 01-Jan-1998 and a resident of Ward No. 2, Pasni, distt: Gwadar, Balochistan, was abducted by Pakistan’s
Security Forces on 04-Jan-2013. His family is unaware of his whereabouts since then.

8.1.15
First Name: Dolat
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Bahran
Address: Pasni, Balochistan
Occupation: Student of grade 7 in Babbarshor’s
Date of abduction: 7-May-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
On 7-May-2017 at around 23:00 Pakistan Time, Pakistan Security Forces abducted Dolat Bahran from his uncle’s house, during a raid in Pasni town of distt: Gwadar Balochistan. He was staying at his uncle’s house to continue his education in Pasni town.
Dolat is a 15 years old student of grade 7 in Shapanko Bazar, Pasni distt: Gwadar in a school locals call Babbarshor’s School.

8.1.16
First Name: Nasib
Fathers Name: Murad
Address: Pasni, Balochistan
Occupation: Transporter
Date of abduction: 28-Apr-2017

Description:
On 28-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces and intelligence agency personnel abducted Nasib Murad from Pasni distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.
8.1.17
First Name: Salam
Fathers Name: Shambay
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Peon
Date of abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Soro, Mand, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
According to the reports, on 27-Apr-2017, around 11 am, soldiers of Pakistan Frontier Corps came in two vehicles and stormed into the Government High School of Soro Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan. Security forces abducted three peons of the school, Salam Shambay, resident of Noken Kahn village of Mand, Dileep Khuda Bakhsh and Majid Adam, residents of Koh-Pusht area of Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan. The family members of the abductees demonstrated a protest in front of the FC camp for the release of their loved ones, but were forced to leave.

8.1.18
First Name: Majid
Last Name: Adam
Date of Abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Peon
Place of Abduction: Soro Mand district Kech, Balochistan

Description:
According to the reports, on 27-Apr-2017, around 11 am, soldiers of Pakistan Frontier Corps came in two vehicles and stormed into the Government High School of Soro Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan. Security forces abducted three peons of the school, Salam Shambay, resident of Noken Kahn village of Mand, Dileep Khuda Bakhsh and Majid Adam, residents of Koh-Pusht area of Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan. The family members of the abductees demonstrated a protest in front of the FC camp for the release of their loved ones, but were forced to leave.
8.1.19
First Name: Dileep
Father Name: Khuda Bakhsh
Date of Abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Peon
Place of Abduction: Soro, Mand, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
According to the reports, on 27-Apr-2017, around 11 am, soldiers of Pakistan Frontier Corps came in two vehicles and stormed into the Government High School of Soro Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan. Security forces abducted three peons of the school, Salam Shambay, resident of Noken Kahn village of Mand, Dileep Khuda Bakhsh and Majid Adam, residents of Koh-Pusht area of Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan. The family members of the abductees demonstrated a protest in front of the FC camp for the release of their loved ones, but were forced to leave.

8.1.20
First Name: Usman
Fathers Name: Khan Mohammad
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Gayab, Mand, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
8.1.21
First Name: Mahas
Fathers Name: Abdullah Hussain
Address: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 11-May-2017
Place of abduction: Katrinz, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 11-May-2017, Mahas Abdullah Hussain resident of Kashap, Dasht, Balochistan and Shoaib Mola Bakhsh resident of Kahnek, Mand were abducted by security forces in Katrinz area between Dasht and Mand when they were on their way from Kashap to Mand.

8.1.22
First Name: Shoaib
Fathers Name: Mola Bakhsh
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 11-May-2017
Place of abduction: Katrinz, district Kech Balochistan

Description:
On 11-May-2017, Mahas Abdullah Hussain resident of Kashap, Dasht, Balochistan and Shoaib Mola Bakhsh resident of Kahnek, Mand were abducted by security forces in Katrinz area between Dasht and Mand when they were on their way from Kashap to Mand.

8.1.23
First Name: Majid
Last Name: Faqir
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 16 April 2017
Place of abduction: D-Baloch highway, Balochistan
Description:
On 16-Apr-2017, Pakistani intelligence agency (ISI) abducted Majid Faqir resident of Khushkabad tehsil Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan from D-Baloch highway which is a main route on CPEC project connected to district Gwadar.

8.1.24
First Name: Akbar
Fathers Name: Jumma
Date of abduction: 11-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.25
First Name: Alfeyaz
Fathers Name: Shambey
Date of abduction: 08-Apr-2017,
Place of abduction: Kunshkalat, Balochistan

Description:
On 08-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted military operations in Kunshkalat, Nizrabad and Phullabad villages of Tump, district Kech and abducted Fazal Pindok, Arif Pindok, Hinaz Fazal and Alfeyaz Shambey from Kunshkalat village. Brothers, Arif and Fazal Pindok were later released while, Hinaz and Alfeyaz Shambey are still missing.
8.1.26
First Name: Majid
Fathers Name: Faqir
Address: Pasni, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 02-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted five civilians, Majid Faqir, Salim Raza, Allu along with two brothers, Asif and Arif Khalid from ward No. 6 of Pasni distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.

8.1.27
First Name: Salim
Fathers Name: Raza
Address: Pasni, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 02-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted five civilians, Majid Faqir, Salim Raza, Allu along with two brothers, Asif and Arif Khalid from ward No. 6 of Pasni distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.

8.1.28
First Name: Asif
Fathers Name: Khalid
Date of abduction: 02-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted five civilians, Majid Faqir, Salim Raza, Allu along with two brothers, Asif and Arif Khalid from ward No. 6 of Pasni distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.

8.1.29
First Name: Arif
Fathers Name: Khalid
Date of abduction: 02-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan.

Description:
On 02-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted five civilians, Majid Faqir, Salim Raza, Allu along with two brothers, Asif and Arif Khalid from ward No. 6 of Pasni distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.

8.1.30
First Name: Swali
Fathers Name: Din Mohammad
Age: 60 years
Occupation: Fisherman
Date of abduction: 03-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan.

Description:
Pakistan Military abducted 60 years old Swali Din Mohammad, a poor fisherman and the sole bread-earner of his family from Ward No. 6 of Pasni the coastal town of distt: Gwadar, on 03-Apr-2017. Swali is the father of seven sons and one daughter. He is the only brother of his two sisters.
On 31-May-2013, Swali’s 23 years old son Abid Swali, a member of BNM, was shot dead by the hands of alleged Pakistani Army backed Death Squads. He was shot down in front of a local grocery store. A day before Swali’s abduction Pakistani security forces abducted seven civilians including Swali’s two sons, 18 years old fisherman Faisal and 16 years old student Ahmed from Ward No. 6 of Pasni the coastal town of distt: Gwadar, Balochistan on 02-Apr-2017.
8.1.31
First Name: Faisal
Fathers Name: Sawali
Age: 18 years
Occupation: Fisherman
Date of abduction: 02-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
On 01-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted seven civilians including Swali’s two sons, 18 years old fisherman Faisal and 16 years old student Ahmed from Ward No. 6 of Pasni the coastal town of distt: Gwadar, on 02-Apr-2017.

8.1.32
First Name: Ahmed
Fathers Name: Sawali
Age: 16 years
Occupation: Student
Date of abduction: 02-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan.

Description:
On 01-April-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted seven civilians including Swali’s two sons, 18 years old fisherman Faisal and 16 years old student Ahmed from Ward No. 6 of Pasni the coastal town of distt: Gwadar, on 02-Apr-2017.

8.1.33
First Name: Sanaullah
Fathers Name: Noor Jan
Address: Gichk, Panjgur, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 13-Feb-1997
Occupation: Noor Jan
Date of abduction: 06-Apr-2014
Place of abduction: Gichk, Panjgur, Balochistan

Description:
Sanaullah s/o Sanaullah, born on 13-Feb-1997 and a resident of Karkay Dal, Gichk, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan, was a student. Pakistani security forces abducted him from his home town on 06-Apr-2014.

8.1.34
First Name: Amanullah
Fathers Name: Dur Mohammad
Address: Surab, Kalat, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 06-Jun-1983
Occupation: Computer Operator
Date of abduction: 26-Aug-2013
Place of abduction: Hub, Balochistan

Description:
Amanullah Dur Mohammad, born on 06-Jun-1983 and a resident of Anjira, Surab, distt: Kalat, Balochistan, was an employee of Health Department of Government of Balochistan and was working as a Computer operator EPI Head quarter Quetta. He was abducted by Pakistani security forces on 26-Aug-2013 from Hub city, distt: Lasbela, Balochistan.

8.1.35
First Name: Safar
Last Name: Ali
Fathers Name: Qadir Bakhsh
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 01-May-1986
Occupation: Driver
Date of abduction: 23-Oct-2013
Place of abduction: Hub Chowki, Lasbela, Balochistan

Description:
On 23-Oct-2013, Frontier Corps and intelligence agency agents raided Mr. Safar’s house and abducted Safar, his younger brother Balach, Ameen and Illahi Bakhsh. Balach was released after 2 weeks of abduction while Ameen and Ilahi Bakhsh were released after 2 months period. Safar Ali’s fate is still unknown.

8.1.36
First Name: Saboor
Last Name: Ahmed
Fathers Name: Yaqoob
Address: Bugh, Kech, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 01-May-1991
Occupation: Student
Date of abduction: 28-Jul-2016
Place of abduction: Turbat, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 28-Jul-2016, Saboor Ahmed was arrested on Singani Sar Police Check Post Turbat distt: Kech Balochistan. After 5 days he disappeared from police station and according to police officials, Pakistan secret agency Inter Service Intelligence (ISI) took him with them to interrogate. Later on 31-Aug-2016 he was sent to jail again and on 24-Sep-2016 he again disappeared from inside police station. Since then he is missing.

8.1.37
First Name: Gul Mohammad
Fathers Name: Charshambay
Address: Kuddan, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Shepherd
Date of abduction: 24-May-2017
Place of abduction: Turbat Airport, Turbat, Balochistan

Description:
On 24-May-2017, Gul Mohammad Charshambay was abducted by Pakistani Intelligence agencies at Turbat Airport, near Turbat city, Balochistan, when he came to see off his son, who was to fly to Gulf.

8.1.38
First Name: Abdul
Last Name: Latif
Fathers Name: Jan Mohammad
Address: Mashkay, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 01-Jan-1973
Occupation: Journalist
Date of abduction: Sep-2016
Place of abduction: Gajjar, Mashkay, Balochistan

Description:
In September 2016, he was invited by Pakistan forces to report a news in Gajjar, Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan military base, which was used to be the Inter College Mashkay and later on captured and converted into a military base. He did not return back and is missing since then.

8.1.39
First Name: Taimoor
Last Name: Naeem
Fathers Name: Mohammad Naeem
Address: Mashkay, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 03-Nov-1991
Occupation: NGO Employee
Date of abduction: 21-May-2016
Place of abduction: Gajjar, Mashkay, Balochistan

Description:
His father, Mohammad Naeem, was called at the army camp and detained. He has seen him in their jail. Naeem was freed after five days and threatened to bring his nephew, Naseem Sajjad aka Dr Naseem Baloch, (Me Petitioner) and take his son out from the cells. That was the last time he was seen.

8.1.40
First Name: Majid
Last Name: Aslam
Fathers Name: Muhammad Aslam
Address: Gajjar, Mashkey, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 01-Sep-1987
Occupation: NGO Employee
Date of abduction: 21-May-2016
Place of abduction: Gajjar, Mashkay, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
His uncle, Mohammad Naeem, was called at the camp and detained. He has seen him in the jail. He was freed after five days and threatened to bring his nephew, Naseem Sajjad, (Me Petitioner) and take his son and nephew out from the cells. That was the last time he was seen.

8.1.41
First Name: Mohammad
Last Name: Iqbal
Fathers Name: Qadir Bakhsh
Address: Bugh, Kech, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 01-Sep-1986
Occupation: Self Employed

Date of abduction: 22-May-2016

Place of abduction: Bugh, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 22-May-2016 Mr, Iqbal was sleeping in his home when a man approached him. The victim’s mom woke up and asked him what did he need here? He replied: where is Iqbal? Her mom came to know that this must be from intelligence agency so she said that he is not here. The man went and just after 3 minutes came back with 7 vehicles of Frontier Corps and arrest Iqbal from his home and threaten his mom if she resist she will be shot dead. Since then Mr. Iqbal is missing.

8.1.42
First Name: Jameel

Last Name: Ahmed

Fathers Name: Rahmat

Address: Awaran, Balochistan

Age: 60 years

Occupation: Farmer

Date of abduction: 29-Apr-2013

Place of abduction: Teertej, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
Jameel Ahmed is an innocent farmer and a resident of Teertej, distt: Awaran, Balochistan. He was abducted along with Sher Dil Urf Bachoo, Rahim Bakhsh, Qadeer, Muhammad Aslam and many others during a military raid on the Teertej Village. Sher Dil was released after five months as well as Mr. Aslam after 4 months and all other abductees were also released one by one but whereabouts of Mr. Jameel Ahmed still remain unknown. Teertej, is a village located in the western side of Awaran city. Just 8KM away from the city. The village was attacked several time by the security forces of Pakistan. All the resident of the village belong to the Zikri(Zegri) sect of Islam.
8.1.43
First Name: Shehzad
Last Name: Qayyum
Fathers Name: Abdul Qayyum
Address: Kalat, Balochistan
Date of Birth: 28-Jan-1989
Date of abduction: 23-Jul-2014
Place of abduction: Civil Hospital, Kalat, Balochistan

Description:
Shehzad Qayyum, a resident of Mangochar, distt: Kalat, Balochistan, was abducted by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Civil Hospital Kalat, Balochistan on 23-Jul-2014.

8.1.44
First Name: Mirdad
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Khan Mohammad
Place of Birth: Kaleero, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Student
Date of abduction: 20-May-2015
Place of abduction: Turbat, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Mirdad Baloch s/o Khan Mohammad was abducted by Pakistan’s Security Forces on 20-May-2015 from Mr. Hamid’s residency in Dashti Bazar, Turbat, distt: Kech, Balochistan. The Family members witnessed the abduction.
8.1.45
First Name: Rafiq Oman
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Hasil
Address: Sork, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Science Teacher
Place of abduction: Turbat Airport Road, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Rafiq Oman was abducted by Pakistan’s Security Forces from Turbat Airport Road, distt: Kech, Balochistan. He was a Science Teacher and a resident of Sork, Dasht, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.46
First Name: Abdul Kareem
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Faqir Dad
Occupation: Nurse
Date of abduction: 10 January 2013
Place of abduction: Zika, Gishkour, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
Abdul Karim s/o Faqir Dad was abducted on 10-Jan-2013 from Zika, Gishkour, Awaran, Balochistan. He went to help the victims of 10-Jan-2013 earth quake in Awaran medically. He was working as a Nurse at Hassan Hospital Malir, Karachi, Sindh.
8.1.47
First Name: Mohammad Jan
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Adam
Address: Dasht, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 10-May-2017
Place of abduction: Bahut Chath, Dasht district Kech

Description:
Mohammad Jan Baloch s/o Adam was abducted by Pakistan’s Security Forces during a Military Raid on 10-May-2017 in Bahut Chath, Dasht distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.48
First Name: Zubair
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Mohammad Jan
Address: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 10-May-2017
Place of abduction: Bahut Chath, Dasht, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Zubair Baloch s/o Mohammad Jan was abducted by Pakistan’s Security Forces during a military raid in Bahut Chath, Dasht distt: Kech, Balochistan on 10-May-2017.
8.1.49
First Name: Sudheer
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Maqbool
Address: Dasht, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 10-May-2017
Place of abduction: Bahut Chath, Dasht, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Sudheer Baloch s/o Maqbool was abducted during a military raid from Bahut Chath, Dasht distt: Kech, Balochistan on 10-May-2017.

8.1.50
First Name: Abdul Wahid
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Sher Mohammad
Date of abduction: 01-May-2017
Place of abduction: Gaddagi, Balgatar, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 01-May-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted Abdul Wahid s/o Sher Mohammad from Gaddagi village of Balgatar, district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.51
First Name: Adil
Last Name: Hameed
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Gayab, Mand, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 27-Apr-2017 security forces abducted Adil Hameed in a Military Operation conducted by Frontier Corps in Gayab village of Mand district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.52
First Name: Arif
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Mohammad Hassan
Date of abduction: 1 May 2017
Place of abduction: Balgatar, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 1-May-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted Arif Baloch s/o Mohammad Hassan from Gaddagi village of Balgatar, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.53
First Name: Arzo
Last Name: Wahid Bakhsh
Fathers Name: Wahid Bakhsh
Address: Zamuran, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Student
Date of abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Turbat, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 27-Apr-2017, security forces abducted a student, Arzo Wahid Bakhsh resident of Dashtuk Zamuran, distt: Kech, Balochistan, from his residence quarters in Turbat main Bazar distt: Kech, Balochistan,
8.1.54
First Name: Ayoub Sayad
Last Name: Baloch
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Phullabad, Tump, Kech, Balochistan.

Description:
On 02-May-2017, Paramilitary forces raided Kohad, Malant and Phullabad villages of Tump district Kech, Balochistan. During the raid security forces abducted Ayoub Sayad and his son, Mazar from Phullabad area of Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.55
First Name: Charki Hashim
Last Name: Baloch
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 2-May-2017, security forces abducted Charki Hashim from Kasano village of Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.56
First Name: Dad Jan
Last Name: Noor Jan
Date of abduction: 29th April 2017
Place of abduction: Buleda, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
The Frontier Corps, a paramilitary force in Pakistan, started a military operation in Mëskén village of Buleda district Kech on 29th April 2017 at around 4:00 AM Pakistan time, reports from Balochistan say. Forces tortured women and children and looted valuables of villagers during the operation, according to reports. Five
persons namely Yasin Dost Mohammad, Nabil Yasin, Halim Salim, Nawaz Dur Mohammad and Dad Jan Noor Jan were abducted from the village

8.1.57
First Name: Ghani Usman
Last Name: Baloch
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-May-2017, security forces abducted Ghani Usman from Kasano village of Tump district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.58
First Name: Gul Sher
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Rahim Bakhsh
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Kunshkalat, Tump, Kech, Balochistan.

Description:
On 02-May-2017, From Kunshkalat village of Tump, security forces abducted Gul Sher Baloch s/o Rahim Bakhsh resident of Kohad, Tump district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.59
First Name: Halim
Fathers Name: Salim
Date of abduction: 29-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Buleda, Kech, Balochistan
Description:
The Frontier Corps, a paramilitary force in Pakistan, started a military operation in Méskén village of Buteda distt: Kech on 29-Apr-2017 at around 4:00 AM Pakistan time, reports from Balochistan say. Forces tortured women and children and looted valuables of villagers during the operation, according to reports. Five persons, including Halim Salim, were abducted from the village.

8.1.60
First Name: Babul
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Shay Mohammad Bakhsh
Address: Turbat, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 17-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: New town, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.61
First Name: Ibrahim
Address: Gwadar, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 28-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
On the same day of 28-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted Ibrahim from Kallag area of Kulanch distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.
8.1.62
First Name: Javid Jabir
Last Name: Baloch
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Kasano, Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Javid Jabir was abducted by Pakistani security Forces on 02-May-2017, security forces abducted him from Kasano village of Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.63
First Name: Majeed
Fathers Name: Bahot
Address: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan
Occupation: Shopkeeper
Date of abduction: 25-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Kallag Kulanch, Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
On 25-Apr-2017, security forces launched a house-to-house search operation in the village. They entered in the house of Mr. Bahot and took his son, Majeed, as security forces usually do in the operations, according to reports from Balochistan. Bahot requested security forces not to take his son. One reason is most of the abducted youths are later found dead in Balochistan, reports of Human Rights Watch and other organizations had said. By Bahot’s constant plead and resisting his son’s abduction he was shot by a security personnel and died on the spot. Forces blind folded Majeed and abducted him, whose fate is not yet known.

8.1.64
First Name: Majid Hashim
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Hashim
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-May-2017, security forces abducted Majid Hashim from Kasano village of Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.65
First Name: Mazar
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Ayoub Sayad
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Phullabad, Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-May-2017, Pakistani security forces raided Kohad, Malant and Phullabad villages of Tump district Kech, Balochistan. During the raid security forces abducted father Ayoub Sayad and son, Mazar from Phullabad area of Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.66
First Name: Mohammad Bakhsh
Last Name: Baloch
Date of abduction: 01-May-2017
Place of abduction: Balgatar, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 1-May-2017, security forces abducted Mohammad Baksh Baloch from Gaddagi village of Balgatar, distt: Kech, Balochistan.
8.1.67
First Name: Nabil
Fathers Name: Yasin
Date of abduction: 29-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Buleda, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
The Frontier Corps, a paramilitary force in Pakistan, started a military operation in Méskén village of Buleda distt: Kech on 29-Apr-2017 at around 4:00 AM Pakistan time, reports from Balochistan say. Forces tortured women and children and looted valuables of villagers during the operation, according to reports. Five persons, including Nabil Yasir, were abducted from the village.

8.1.68
First Name: Nadil
Last Name: Hameed
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Mand, Kech, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.69
First Name: Naveed
Fathers Name: Dil Murad
Address: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 27-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Description:

8.1.70
First Name: Nawaz
Fathers Name: Dur Mohammad
Date of abduction: 29-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Buleda, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
The Frontier Corps, a paramilitary force in Pakistan, started a military operation in Méskén village of Buleda district Kech on 29-Apr-2017 at around 4:00 AM Pakistan time, reports from Balochistan say. Forces tortured women and children and looted valuables of villagers during the operation, according to reports. Five persons, including Nawaz s/o Dur Mohammad, were abducted from the village.

8.1.71
First Name: Noor Bakhsh
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Omer
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 02-May-2017
Place of abduction: Kunshkalat, Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-May-2017, From Kunshkalat village of Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan, Pakistani security forces abducted Noor Bakhsh Omer resident of Kohad, Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan.
8.1.72
First Name: Qadir
Last Name: Baloch
Date of abduction: 01-May-2017
Place of abduction: Balgatar, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 01-May-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted Qadir Baloch Gaddagi village of Balgatar, district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.73
First Name: Shaho
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Sayad Mohammad
Date of abduction: 20-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 20 April 2017, Pakistani security forces started a military operation in Jan Mohammad Bazar, Dasht distt: Kech, Balochistan. Three civilians, Kifa Baitullah, Abdullah Murad Bakhsh and Shaho Sayad Mohammad were reportedly abducted in this military operation. Later on, Kifa and Abdullah were released after severe torture but Shaho is still in custody of security forces.

8.1.74
First Name: Sher Dil
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Gwahram
Date of abduction: 01-May-2017
Place of abduction: Gaddagi, Balgatar, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 01-May-2017, security forces abducted Sher Dil Baloch s/o Gwahram, Arif Mohammad Hassan, Mohammad Bakhsh, Qadir, Abdul Wahid Sher Mohammad, Talal Haidar and Yasin from Gaddagi village of Balgatar, district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.75
First Name:       Talal
Last Name:        Baloch
Fathers Name:     Haidar
Date of abduction: 01-May-2017
Place of abduction: Balgatar, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 01-May-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted Sher Dil Gwahram, Arif Mohammad Hassan, Mohammad Bakhsh, Qadir, Abdul Wahid Sher Mohammad, Talal Haidar and Yasin from Gaddagi village of Balgatar, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.76
First Name:       Waheed Ghafoor
Last Name:        Baloch
Address:           Tump, Kech, Balochistan.
Date of abduction: 09-May-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 09-May-2017, early in the morning Pakistani security forces started a military operation on Gomazi area of Tump, distt: Kech, Balochistan and abducted Waheed Ghafoor, resident of Gomazi village of Tump distt: Kech.
8.1.77

First Name: Yasin

Last Name: Baloch

Date of abduction: 01-May-2017

Place of abduction: Balgatar, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 01-May-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted Yasin Baloch from Gaddagi village of Balgatar, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.78

First Name: Yasin

Fathers Name: Dost Mohammad

Date of abduction: 29-Apr-2017

Place of abduction: Buleda, Kech, Balochistan.

Description:
The Frontier Corps, a paramilitary force in Pakistan, started a military operation in Měskén village of Buleda district Kech on 29th April 2017 at around 4:00 AM Pakistan time, reports from Balochistan say. Forces tortured women and children and looted valuables of villagers during the operation, according to reports. During the operation Yasin Dost Mohammad was also abducted.

8.1.79

First Name: Zafar

Last Name: Baloch

Fathers Name: Mulla Mohammad Ali

Date of abduction: 02-May-2017

Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan.

Description:
On 02-May-2017, From Kunshkalat village of Tump, security forces abducted Zafar Baloch s/o Mulla Mohammad Ali.
8.1.80
First Name: Aftab
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mushtaq
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 18-Feb-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Aftab Baloch s/o Mushtaq, a resident of Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan, was a Zonal Cabinet Membet of BSO-A (Tootak Zone). He was abducted during a military operation on Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.1.81
First Name: Sadiq
Alias: Sadullah Baloch
Last Name: Baloch
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 21-Aug-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Sadiq Baloch, also known as Sadullah Baloch is a resident of Khuzdar, Balochistan and was an active member of BSO-A. He was abducted by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Chakar Khan, Quetta, Balochistan on 21-Aug-2010.
8.1.82
First Name: Imran
Last Name: Baloch
Address: Tootak, Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 06-Sep-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Imran Baloch, a resident of Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan, was an active member of BSO-A Tootak Zone. He was abducted by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Civil Hospital Quetta, Balochistan on 06-Sep-2010.

8.1.83
First Name: Mulla Dad
Fathers Name: Faqir Mohammad
Address: Kulanch, Gwadar, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 11-May-2017,
Place of abduction: Kulanch, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
On 11th May 2017, Pakistani security forces abducted Mulla Dad Faqir Mohammad resident of Bazwaja, Kulanch from Kulanch distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.

8.1.84
First Name: Abdul Razzaq
Fathers Name: Shafi Mohammad
Date of abduction: 11-May-2017
Place of abduction: Mand, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 11-May-2017, Pakistan’s security forces abducted Abdul Razzaq Shafi Mohammad from Balochabad area of Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.85
First Name: Waleed
Fathers Name: Ghafoor
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 09-May-2017
Place of abduction: Gomazi, Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 09-May-2017, early in the morning Pakistani security forces started a military operation in Gomazi area of Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan and abducted Waheed Ghafoor, resident of Gomazi village of Tump, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.86
First Name: Assa
Fathers Name: Haibtan
Date of abduction: 18-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
On Tuesday 18-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted a military operation and abducted two brothers, Assa Haibtan and Jumma Haibtan from Syah Gazzi distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.1.87
First Name: Jumma
Fathers Name: Haibtan
Date of abduction: 18-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
On Tuesday 18-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted a military operation and abducted two brothers, Assa Haibtan and Jumma Haibtan from Syah Gazzi distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.1.88
First Name: Matlab
Fathers Name: Mohammad
Date of abduction: 18-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 18-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted military operations in Gohrag Bhag, Kocha, Tolgad, Bagdar and Pansi areas and abducted Matlab Mohammad and Salah Fateh Mohammad from Gohrag Bhag, Dasht distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.89
First Name: Salah
Fathers Name: Fateh Mohammad
Date of abduction: 18-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Dasht, Kech, Balochistan.

Details:
On 18-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted military operations in Gohrag Bhag, Kocha, Tolgad, Bagdar and Pansi areas and abducted Matlab Mohammad and Salah Fateh Mohammad from Gohrag Bhag, Dasht distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.90
First Name: Bilal
Last Name: Dilmurad
Date of abduction: 12 April 2017
Place of abduction: Balgatar, Panjgur, Balochistan.
Description:

8.1.91
First Name: Nazir
Last Name: Wajdad
Date of abduction: 12-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Balgatar, Panjgur, Balochistan

Description:
On 12 April 2017, Pakistani security forces surrounded Balgatar village of district Panjgur and abducted Bilal Dilmurad and Nazir Wajdad.

8.1.92
First Name: Arif
Fathers Name: Shakir
Age: 11 years
Date of abduction: 11-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Hoshab, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 11-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted 11 years old Arif Shakir in front of a military camp in Tal area of Hoshab distt: Kech, and another teenager, 13 years old Nadim Shahdad was abducted by intelligence agencies from Tal area, who is a resident of Talsar Hoshab district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.93
First Name: Nadim
Fathers Name: Shahdad
Age: 13 years
Address: Hoshab, Kech, Balochistan.
Date of abduction: 11-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Hoshab, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 11 April 2017, Pakistani security forces abducted 11 years old Arif Shakir in front of a military camp in Tal area of Hoshab district Kech, and another teenager, 13 years old Nadim Shahdad was abducted by intelligence agencies from Tal area, who is a resident of Talsar Hoshab district Kech, Balochistan.

8.1.94
First Name: Fahad
Fathers Name: Nizar
Date of abduction: 10-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 10-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces surrounded a football ground in Tump distt: Kech and abducted five civilians, Fahad Nizar, Shahab, Kifa, Shaho and Waju.

8.1.95
First Name: Shahab
Date of abduction: 10-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 10-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces surrounded a football ground in Tump distt: Kech and abducted five civilians, Fahad Nizar, Shahab, Kifa, Shaho and Waju.
8.1.96
First Name: Kifa
Date of abduction: 10-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 10-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces surrounded a football ground in Tump distt: Kech and abducted five civilians, Fahad Nizar, Shahab, Kifa, Shaho and Waju.

8.1.97
First Name: Shaho
Date of abduction: 10-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 10-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces surrounded a football ground in Tump district Kech and abducted five civilians, Fahad Nizar, Shahab, Kifa, Shaho and Waju.

8.1.98
First Name: Waju
Date of abduction: 10-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 10 April 2017, security forces surrounded a football ground in Tump district Kech and abducted five civilians, Fahad Nizar, Shahab, Kifa, Shaho and Waju.
8.1.99
First Name: Bahar
Fathers Name: Ibrahim
Age: 12 years
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Jaho, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.100
First Name: Mulla Mazar
Fathers Name: Ibrahim
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Jaho, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.101
First Name: Barkat
Fathers Name: Jorak
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Jaho, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.102
First Name: Jorak
Fathers Name: Mohammad Jan
Date of abduction: 04-April 2017
Place of abduction: Jaho, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.103
First Name: Fazal
Fathers Name: Pirak
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Jaho, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:

8.1.104
First Name: Samad
Fathers Name: Eido
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Jaho, Awaran, Balochistan
Description:

8.1.105
First Name: Mussa
Fathers Name: Qadir Dad
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Jaho, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
On 04-Apr-2017, security forces started a military operation in Waja Bag in Jhao distt: Awaran and abducted 12 years old Bahar Ibrahim, Mulla Mazar Ibrahim, Barkat Jorak, Jorak Mohammad Jan, Fazal Pirak, Samad Eido and Mussa Qadir Dad

8.1.106
First Name: Shahnawaz
Fathers Name: Abdul
Date of abduction: 08-Apr-2017,
Place of abduction: Dasht, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
In the evening of 08-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces raided two houses in Palleri village of Dasht, distt: Gwadar and abducted Shahnawaz Abdul and Ali Lal Mohammad from their houses. The families witnessed their abduction.

8.1.107
First Name: Ali
Fathers Name: Lal Mohammad
Date of abduction: 08-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Dasht, Gwadar, Balochistan
Description
In the evening of 08-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces raided two houses in Palleri village of Dasht, distt: Gwadar and abducted Shahnawaz Abdul and Ali Lal Mohammad from their houses. The families witnessed their abduction.

8.1.108
First Name: Hinaz
Fathers Name: Fazal
Date of abduction: 08-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Kunshkalat, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 08-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted military operations in Kunshkalat, Nizrabad and Phullabad villages of Tump, distt: Kech and abducted Fazal Pindok, Arif Pindok, Hinaz Fazal and Alfeyaz Shambey from Kunshkalat village. Brothers, Arif and Fazal Pindok were later released while, Hinaz and Alfeyaz Shambey are still missing.

8.1.109
First Name: Baloch Khan
Address: Turbat, Balochistan
Occupation: Teacher
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Koh-e-Murad, Turbat, Kech, Balochistan

Description:
On 04-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces attacked Koh-e-Murad area of Turbat and abducted Baloch Khan, a teacher in Delta Public School and a resident of Koh-e-Murad.
8.1.110
First Name: Rustam
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Kolwa, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
On 04-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted a military operation in Gishkor Hotan, Darman Bet, Jakro, Sotkal, Kinichi Mohammad Bazar and Miyya Madat and abducted Rustam and Karim Jan Sardar Mohammad Raheem from Kinichi Mohammad Bazar of Kolwa distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Rustom was abducted from Kinichi Mohammad Bazar.

8.1.111
First Name: Karim Jan
Fathers Name: Mohammad Raheem
Date of abduction: 04-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Kolwa, Awaran, Balochistan

Description:
On 04-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces conducted a military operation in Gishkor Hotan, Darman Bet, Jakro, Sotkal, Kinichi Mohammad Bazar and Miyya Madat and abducted Rustam and Karim Jan Sardar Mohammad Raheem from Kinichi Mohammad Bazar of Kolwa distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Karim Jan s/o Mohammad Raheem was abducted from Kinichi Mohammad Bazar.

8.1.112
First Name: Allu
Date of abduction: 02-Apr-2017
Place of abduction: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
On 02-Apr-2017, Pakistani security forces abducted five civilians, Majid Faqir, Salim Raza, Allu along with two brothers, Asif and Arif Khalid from ward No. 6 of Pasni distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.
8.2 Fake encounters of forcibly disappeared persons

8.2.1
First Name: Baitullah
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Mahmood
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 17-Jun-2015
Place of abduction: Tump Bazar, Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Dead body found on: 27-Apr-2017
Dead body found in: Mandeeg river, Mand district Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Baitullah was abducted from the main bazar of Dazin Tump, the place he lives in by Frontier Corps on 17-Jun-2015 and was in custody of the Frontier Corps till his mutilated body was found on 27-Apr-2017 near Mandeeg River, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.2.2
First Name: Jassim
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Abdul Rahim
Age: 17
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Student
Date of abduction: 04-Jan-2017
Place of abduction: Tump, Kech, Balochistan.
Dead Body Found on: 27-Apr-2017
Deadbody found in: Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Jassim Baloch was abducted on 4-Jan-2017 from Gomazi, Tump distt: Kech, Balochistan by Pakistani Security Forces and Killed in a fake encounter on 27-Apr-2017. His dumped body was found dumped near Mandeeg river, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.2.3
First Name: Asif
Last Name: Ali
Fathers Name: Anwar Ali
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Tailor
Date of abduction: 01-Dec-2016
Place of abduction: Gulshan Mazdur, Karachi, Sindh
Dead body found on: 27-Apr-2017
Dead body found in: Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Asif Anwar Ali, a resident of Kahnek, Mand distt: Kech, was abducted on 16th December 2016 by Pakistani Security Forces from Gulshan-e-Mazdur, Karachi, Sindh and killed in a fake encounter on 27-Apr-2017. His Bullet riddled body was found dumped near Mandeeg River, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.2.4
First Name: Majid
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Abdul Majeed
Date of Birth: 18-Apr-1997
Address: Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 02-Feb-2015
Place of abduction: Hub Chowki, Lasbela, Balochistan
Dead body found on: 27-Apr-2017
Dead body found in: Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan

Description:
Majid Baloch, also known as Noroz, was abducted on 2-Feb-2017 by Pakistan’s Security Forces from Hub Chowki, distt: Lasbela, Balochistan and killed in a fake encounter on 27-Apr-2017. His bullet riddled body was found dumped near Mandeeg River, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.2.5
First Name: Sabir
Last Name: Ghulam
Father’s Name: Ghulam Hussain
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: 16-Nov-2016
Dead body found on: 27-Apr-2017
Dead body found in: Mand distt: Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Sabir Ghulam Hussain, a resident of Goburd, Mand distt: Kech, was abducted on 16-Nov-2016 by Pakistani Security Forces from Gulshan-e-Mazdur, Karachi, Sindh and killed in a fake encounter on 27-Apr-2017. His Bullet riddled body was found dumped near Mandeeg River, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan.
8.2.6

First Name: Hayat Bewas
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Shahsawar
Address: Turbat, Balochistan
Killed: 15 April 2015

Description:
On 15 April 2015, Hayat Bewas, a physically disable man, resident of Gebun area of Turbat distt: Kech, Balochistan was killed in a fake encounter. Hayat was paralyzed as he was shot by security forces on his back bone, almost a year earlier. He was not able to walk and stand, family said. Security forces entered the house in April, shot him dead and dragged his dead body to Turbat hospital.

8.2.7

First Name: Rasool Jan
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Dil Murad Baloch
Date of Birth: 22-Jul-1993
Address: Awaran, Balochistan
Abducted: 06-Jan-2014
Killed: 24-Apr-2014
Profession: Student

Description:
Rasool Jan Baloch s/o Dil Murad Baloch, born on 22-Jul-1993 in Kolwah, was a resident of Kolwah distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Rasool Jan Baloch was a student of B.A in Atta Shad Degree College Turbat and General Sectary of BSO-Azad Turbat Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 6 Jan-2014 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Turbat distt: Kech, Balochistan. He was killed in a Fake encounter on 24-Apr-2014 by Pakistani Army in Gebun Turbat distt: Kech, Balochistan.
8.3.8
First Name: Gazzen
Last Name: Nasser Qambrani
Father’s Name: Naseer Baloch
Date of Birth: 01-Jan-1992
Address: Qambrani Road, Quetta, Balochistan
Abducted: 07-Jul-2015
Dead body handed over on: 13-Aug-2016
Dead body handed over in: Civil Hospital Quetta, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
24 years old Gazzen Naseer Qambarani was the youngest among seven brothers and sisters. He was an active political worker and had been the President of Baloch Students Organization’s Islamabad zone in 2014. In early Tuesday morning on 7th July-2015, Frontier Corps (F.C) raided Kili Qambarani at around 07:00am, Pakistani time. After a house to house search, the forces took Gazzen Qambarani with them. On 13-Aug-2016, Security forces handed over three dead bodies to Civil Hospital Quetta, Balochistan. Spokesman of Frontier Corps, a Pakistani Paramilitary force which controls the law and order situation in Balochistan, said in a news report that all three persons were killed in an exchange of fire between security forces and the ‘terrorists’.

8.3.9
First Name: Suleiman
Last Name: Habib Qambrani
Age: 30
Address: Qambrani Road, Quetta,
Abducted: 10-Jul-2015
Dead body handed over on: 13-Aug-2016
Dead handed over in: Civil Hospital Quetta, Balochistan
Profession: Gardener
Description:
30 years old Sulaiman Habib Qambarani, a ‘terrorist’ (according to FC) was killed in a ‘battle’, was a gardener in Quetta Municipality. Sulaiman Qambarani, the father of three children, was picked up by the security forces on 10-Jul-2015, at around 22:00 Pakistan time, from Killi Qambrani, Quetta, Balochistan in a raid by security forces.

8.3.10
First Name: Dilawar
Last Name: Sulaiman
Age: 54
Abducted: 13-Aug-2016
Dead body handed over on: 19-Aug-2016

Description:
Dilawar Sulaiman: 54 years old Dilawar Sulaiman was picked up by the security forces on August 13, 2016 during a house to house search operation in Jhakro area of Awaran, Balochistan and remained in custody of security forces till the time his dead body was handed over to the hospital by the forces.

8.3.11
First Name: Noor Bakhsh
Last Name: Khan Jan
Age: 36
Abducted: 30-Jul-2016
Dead handed over on: 19-Aug-2016

Description:
Around 36 years old, Noor Bakhsh Khan Jan, was abducted on July 30, 2016 and was missing till he was claimed to be killed in an encounter with security forces on Friday, 19th August, 2016.
8.3.12
First Name: Hasil
Last Name: Jamil Ahmad
Address: Awaran, Balochistan
Abducted: 23-Aug-2016
Dead handed over on: 24-Aug-2016
Dead handed over in: Awaran Hospital
Profession: Driver

Description:
Hasil Jamil Ahmad, a 36 year old Driver r/o Dansar, Libach, Awaran, Balochistan was abducted from main bazar of Awaran, on 23-Aug-2016. He was dragged to the military truck by security forces, in front of all the public. And his body was handed over to Awaran Hospital on 24-Aug-2016, claiming that he was killed in a battle between ‘terrorists’ and the security forces.

8.3.13
First Name: Mohammad Hanif
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Nabi Bakhsh
Date of Birth: 01-Jan-1988
Place of Birth: Kech, Pakistan
Address: Bal Negwar, Dasht,Kech, Balochistan
Previous Address: Krustank, Dasht, District Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Driver
Date of abduction: 24-Feb-2017
Dead body found on: 05-Mar-2017

Description:
Mohammad Hanif Baloch s/o Nabi Bakhsh, born on 01-Jan-1988 and a resident of Bal Negwar, Dasht, distt: Kech, Balochistan, was abducted by Forntier Corps
on 24-Feb-2017 and his dead body was handed over to the local authorities on 05-Mar-2017. He is buried in Krustank, Dasht, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.14
First Name: Ijaz
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Fazal Baloch
Date of birth: 01-Mar-1992
Address: Mashkey, Awaran, Balochistan
Abducted: 21-Apr-2015
Dead body found on: 21-Apr-2015
Dead body found in: Mashkay, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Ijaz Baluch s/o Fazal Baluch, born on 01-Mar-1992 in Gowarjak, Mashkey, was a resident of Gowarjak, Maskey, distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Ijaz Baloch was a student of FSc in Inter College Mashkey and a member of BSO-Azad Mashkey Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted from his home on 21-Apr-2015 by Pakistani Military Forces in Gowarjak Mashkey. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 21 April in Gajjar, Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.3.15
First Name: Abdul
Last Name: Bari
Father’s Name: Rasool Bakhsh Nichari
Dead body handed over on:08-Sep-2016
Dead body handed over in: Civil Hospital Quetta

Description:
Abdul Bari s/o Rasool Bakhsh Nichari was claimed by Pakistani security forces to be arrested as a terrorist. Confessional video was also launched on a press briefing of Balochistan’s Home Minister. After almost a month of his Confessional video, on 08-Sep-2015, his dead body was handed over in Civil
Hospital Quetta and was claimed to be killed in a battle against the terrorist by Pakistan’s Security forces. He was neither produced in a court nor any further details made public.

8.2.16
First Name: Javid
Father’s Name: Abdul Salam Bangulzai
Dead body handed over on: 08-Sep-2016
Dead body handed over in: Civil Hospital Quetta

Description:
Javid s/o Abdul Salam Bangulzai was claimed by Pakistani security forces to be arrested as a terrorist. Confessional video was also launched on a press briefing of Balochistan’s Home Minister. After almost a month of his Confessional video, on 08-Sep-2015, his dead body was handed over in Civil Hospital Quetta and was claimed to be killed in a battle against the terrorist by Pakistan’s Security forces. He was neither produced in a court nor any further details made public.

8.3.17
First Name: Ijaz
Last Name: Ahmad
Father’s Name: Rahim Bakhsh Nichari
Dead body handed over on: 08-Sep-2016
Dead body handed over in: Civil Hospital Quetta

Description:
Ijaz Ahmed s/o Rahim Bakhsh Nichari was claimed by Pakistani security forces to be arrested as a terrorist. Confessional video was also launched on a press briefing of Balochistan’s Home Minister. After almost a month of his Confessional video, on 08-Sep-2015, his dead body was handed over in Civil Hospital Quetta and was claimed to be killed in a battle against the terrorist by Pakistan’s Security forces. He was neither produced in a court nor any further details made public.
8.3.18
First Name: Shah
Last Name: Nawaz
Father’s Name: Faiz Mohammad
Date of birth: 11-Jan-1991
Address: Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: 23-Apr-2015
Dead body handed over on: 23-APR-2015
Dead body handed over in: Gechk, Panjgur, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Shah Nawaz s/o Faiz Mohammad, born on 11 January 1991 in Gechk, dist, Panjgur. He was a resident of Kark e Dal Gechk Dist. Panjgur. Shah Nawaz was a student of F.A in Degree Collage Panjgur and Senior Member of BSO-Azad. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 23-Apr-2015 by Frontier Corps and Intelligence Agency personnel, at 04:00 Pakistan time, from his residence in Gechk, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan. His dead body was handed over to local Levies Force: a policing force on 23-Apr-2015 in Gechk distt: Panjgur, Balochistan.

8.3.19
First Name: Ali
Last Name: Asghar
Date of birth: 06-Mar-1990
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: Dec-2013
Dead body found on: 13-Apr-2015
Dead body found in: Gebun, Turbat, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Teacher and Political Activist
On December 2013, Ali Asghar was on his way from Turbat city to his home village, Kulaho, Tump, distt: Kech, Balochistan with his private motorbike after shopping in the city. He was stopped at D Baloch, an area near Turbat, and kidnapped by the forces and Secret Intelligences agency personnel of Pakistan. He was killed in a fake encounter along with other abductees, Rasool Jan, Yahya Fazal and a disable person, Hayat Bewas on April 13, 2015. Their bodies were dumped in Gebun, Turbat, distt: Kech, Balochistan during a military operation.

8.3.20
First Name: Nasir
Last Name: Ali
Father's Name: Faiz Mohammad
Date of birth: 1987
Address: Awaran, Balochistan.
Abducted: 01-Dec-2015
Dead body found on: 01-Dec-2015
Dead body found in: Civil Hospital Awaran
Profession: Watchman and Political Activist

Description:
On 01-Dec-2015 Pakistan forces sieged the entire area of Peerandar, Awaran to search the surrounding villages. Forces also entered Nasir's home village, Gazzi, and looted all valuables. Nasir and his friend, Riaz Ahmed were coming from Darmani Bent, a small village in Peerander, after visiting his relatives. Nasir got injured and Riaz Ahmed arrested as forces opened fire on them. One the same day, at evening Nasir's dead body was handed over to Civil Hospital in Awaran while Riaz Ahmed taken into the custody but released after some days. He was a watchman at Middle School, Gazzi, Peerandar, Awaran, Balochistan and a Political Activist of the BNM.
8.2.21
First Name: Khuda
Last Name: Bakhsh
Father’s Name: Razai
Date of birth: 04-May-1971
Address: Awaran, Balochistan
Abducted: 11-Feb-2015
Dead body found on: 03-Mar-2015
Dead body found in: Civil Hospital Khuzdar
Profession: Teacher

Description:
Khuda Bakhsh was a government teacher in Gishkor, Awaran, Balochistan. He was invited at FC camp (High School Gishkor converted into military camp) in Gishkor along with many other residents on 11-Feb-2015 but he was detained there. His mutilated dead body was handed over to the Civil Hospital on 03-Mar-2015.

8.3.22
First Name: Shah
Last Name: Nawaz
Fathers Name: Faiz Muhammad
Date of Birth: 11-Jan-1991
Address: Awaran, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 21-Apr-2015
Place of abduction: Mashkay, Awaran, Balochistan
Dead body found in: Local Levies Force
Dead body found on: 21-Apr-2015
Description:
Shah Nawaz was abducted by Pakistani military and frontier corps, on the second day of his wedding on 21-Apr-2015, around 4AM, Pakistan Time, from Gwarjak, Mashkay distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Pakistani military claimed that he was killed in a gun battle. His family tried to register FIR but the registration was declined by the local police saying that the FIR will not be registered against army and intelligence agencies.

8.3 Kill and Dump of forcibly disappeared persons
8.3.1
First Name: Ghulam Mohammad
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mohammad Ayub
Date of birth: 01-Jan-1959
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: 03-Apr-2009
Dead body found on: 09-Apr-2009
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Politician

Description:
Ghulam Mohammad s/o Mohammad Ayub, born on 01-Jan-1959, was a resident of Soro, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan and the founding chairman of BNM. He was abducted, along with two other prominent political leaders of Balochistan, from his lawyer’s, Advocate Kachkol Ali, chamber on 03-Apr-2009 in Turbat, distt: Kech, Balochistan by Pakistan’s military forces. Mr. Kachkol Ali witnessed the abduction. On 09-Apr-2009, his bullet riddled body was found dumped in Murghab, distt: Kech, Balochistan.
8.3.2
First Name: Sher Mohammad
Last Name: Baloch
Age: 35
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: 03-Apr-2009
Dead body found on: 09-Apr-2009
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Politician

Description:
Sher Mohammad Baloch, a resident of Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan, was political leader of Balochistan. He was affiliated with the BRP. He was abducted, along with two other prominent political leader of Balochistan, on 03-Apr-2009 from his lawyer’s, Advocate Kachkol Ali, chamber by Pakistani military forces. On 09-Apr-2009 his bullet riddled body was found dumped in Murghab, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.3
First Name: Lala Muneer
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Gul Mohammad
Abducted: 03-Apr-2009
Dead body found on: 09-Apr-2009
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Politician

Description:
Lala Muneer Baloch, was a leader of the BNM. He was abducted, along with two other prominent political leaders of Balochistan, from his lawyer’s, Advocate Kachkol Ali, chamber on 03-Apr-2009 in Turbat, distt: Kech, Balochistan by Pakistan’s military forces. Mr. Kachkol Ali witnessed the abduction. On 09-Apr-
2009, his bullet riddled body was found dumped in Murghab, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.4
First Name: Kambar
Last Name: Chakar
Father’s Name: Chakar Baloch
Date of birth: 07-Oct-1987
Address: Buleda, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: 26-Nov-2010
Dead body found on: 05-JAN-2011
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Kambar Chakar s/o Chakar Baloch, born on 07-Oct-1987, was a resident of Alandoor, Buleda distt: Kech. Kambar Chakar was a central committee member of BSO-Azad and Economics Student of Balochistan University of Information Technology, Engineering and Management Sciences. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was first abducted in July 2009 from Quetta and release on 22-Apr-2010. He was abducted on 26-Nov-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel again from Shahi Tump, Turbat, distt, Kech, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 5th January 2011 in Murghab distt: Kech, Balochistan.
8.3.5
First Name: Qayyum
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Nizar Mohammad
Date of birth: 03-Nov-1984
Address: Gwadar, Balochistan
Abducted: 11-Dec-2010
Dead body found on: 01-Feb-2011
Dead body found in: Hirrónk, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Comrade Qayyum Baloch s/o Nizar Mohammad born on 03-Nov-1984 in Gwadar, Balochistan. He was a resident of Gwadar and a student of M.A in University of Balochistan. Comrade Qayyum Baluch was a member of central committee of BSO-Azad. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted from his home on 11-Dec-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 01-Feb-2011 in Hirrónk distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.6
First Name: Shafi
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mohammad Alam
Address: Sibi, Balochistan
Abducted: 17-Jun-2011
Dead body found on: 27-Jun-2011
Dead body found in: Sibi, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Shafi Baloch s/o Mohammad Alam was a resident of distt: Sibi, Balochistan. He was a student of B.A in Degree College Sibi and central senior joint secretary of BSO-Azad. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was suffering from kidney problems and was travelling from Quetta to Mastung, Balochistan for treatment purposes when three white cars of Security agencies surrounded their van in Lak Pass and abducted Shafi Baloch on 17-Jun-2011. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 27-Jun-2011 in distt: Sibi, Balochistan.

8.3.7
First Name: Abdul Hameed
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Haji Hayatan
Date of Birth: 08-Feb-1985
Address: Gwadar, Balochistan
Occupation: Journalist
Date of abduction: 25-Oct-2010
Place of abduction: Gwadar, Balochistan
Dead body found in: Hirrónk, Kech, Balochistan
Dead Body Found on: 11-Nov-2010
Description:
Abdul Hameed aka Lala Hameed was abducted on 25-Oct-2010 from Karwat, while he was on his way to attend a relative’s marriage in Kunchiti, Dasht, Balochistan. His dead body was found dumped in a river in Hirrónk area of Turbat, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.8
First Name: Ahmed
Last Name: Daad
Address: Gwadar, Balochistan
Occupation: Teacher
Date of abduction: 3 October 2010
Dead body found in: Ormara, Gwadar, Balochistan
Dead body found on: 17 January 2011

Description:
Mr. Ahmed Daad was on his way to Karachi from Turbat after getting married at Pasni zero point, FC stopped the passenger bus which was going to Karachi, on identifying him by his identity card he was dragged out of the Bus by FC.

8.3.9
First Name: Faqeer
Last Name: Shahwani
Fathers Name: Muhammad Ajiz
Occupation: Poet and Singer
Date of abduction: 23-Sep-2010
Place of abduction: Mastung, Balochistan

Dead body found on: 21-Oct-2010

Description:
Faqeer Shahwani was abducted on 23-Sep-2010 from Frontier Corps check post in front of the Cadet College Mastung, Balochistan, where he was an employee. His mother in a press conference, informed journalists that his colleagues and friends were witness to his enforced disappearance by the FC and plain clothed military intelligence officers. She appealed to the President, the chief justice and human rights organizations to help trace her son. His body was found dumped on 21-Oct-2010.

8.3.10
First Name: Jalil Ahmed
Last Name: Riki
Fathers Name: Mama Qadeer
Address: Quetta, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 13-Feb-2009
Place of abduction: Saryab road, Quetta, Balochistan
Dead body found in: Sheeraz, Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Dead body found on: 22-Nov-2011

Description:
Jalil Ahmed Riki was abducted by Pakistan’s Security Forces on 13-Feb-2009 from Saryab Road, Quetta, Balochistan. His dumped body was found on 22-Nov-2011 from Sheeraz, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.11
First Name: Abdul Rahman
Last Name: Arif
Fathers Name: Ghulam Hussain
Date of Birth: 1966
Address: Nalent, Gwadar, Balochistan
Occupation: Teacher
Date of abduction: 3-Sep-2010
Place of abduction: Ranchod line, Karachi, Sindh.
Dead found on: 23-Feb-2011

Description:
Abdul Rahman Arif was abducted on 03-Sep-2010 from Ranchod Line, Karachi, Sindh and his dead body was found on 23-Feb-2011.

8.3.12
First Name: Jameel
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Yaqoob
Date of abduction: 10-Aug-2010
Place of abduction: Turbat, Balochistan
Dead body found on: 10-Feb-2011
Dead body found in: Hirrónk, Kech, Balochistan
Description:
Jameel Yaqoob Baloch was abducted on 10-Aug-2010 from Turbat, Balochistan and his dumped body was found in Hirrónk area of Turbat, Balochistan on 10-Feb-2011.

8.3.13
First Name: Khayyam
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Mohammad Umar
Date of Birth: 01-01-1995
Address: Mand district Kech, Balochistan
Occupation: Student
Date of abduction: 25-08-2011
Dead body found on: 03-11-2011
Dead body found in: Turbat, Balochistan

Description:
Khayyam Baloch was abducted on 25-08-2011 from a local restaurant in Gayab, Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan. His family members went to the Army camp in Soro, Mand to ask for their loved one but were beaten ruthlessly by Military personnel. His body was found dumped in a sack in Turbat. He was shot once on the head and twice in the heart.

8.3.14
First Name: Mehboob Ali
Last Name: Wadela
Fathers Name: Beig Mohammad
Address: Malir, Karachi
Date of abduction: 02-04-2010
Place of abduction: Yusuf Ghot, Karachi
Dead body found in: Hadh Cross, Ormara, Balochistan
Dead body found on: 23-FEB-2011
Brother contact No: 00353868451460

Description: Mehboob Wadhela was abducted, when he was traveling with Sajidi Van Service on seat number 6, drivers name was Nizam, from Karachi to Gwadar, by more than a dozen of Sindh police and Pakistani intelligence agencies (ISI) Personnel. Family registered FIR in Youisf Goth police station.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8.3.15</th>
<th>First Name:</th>
<th>Naseer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Last Name:</td>
<td>Kamalan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Gwadar, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date of abduction:</td>
<td>5-Nov-2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place of abduction:</td>
<td>Nalent zero point, Gwadar, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dead body found in:</td>
<td>Ormara, Gwadar, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dead body found on:</td>
<td>17-Jan-2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description: Naseer Kamalan was on his way back to Pasni from Gwadar following a court hearing at Nalent zero point. Frontier corps stopped 2 vans which were going to Pasni, on identifying him by his identity card he was dragged out of the van by Frontier corps. His body was found from Ormara, Gwadar, Balochistan on 17-Jan-2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8.3.16</th>
<th>First Name:</th>
<th>Illyas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Last Name:</td>
<td>Nizar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Father’s Name:</td>
<td>Nizar Baloch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date of birth:</td>
<td>12-Jul-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Sharik, Kech, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abducted:</td>
<td>22-Dec-2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dead body found on:</td>
<td>05-Jan-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dead body found in:</td>
<td>Murghab, Kech, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Profession: Student and Journalist

Description:
Ilyas Nizar s/o Nizar Baloch, born on 12-Jul-1986 in Kiken Sharik, distt: Kech, Balochistan and a resident of Sharik distt: Kech, Balochistan. He was a Student of MCS in University of Balochistan and a journalist. He was a Member of BSO-Azad Shaal Zone. He believed in Political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted 22-Dec-2010 from Pasni zero point distt: Gwadar, Balochistan by Pakistan Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 5-Jan-2011 in Murghab distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.17
First Name: Faraz
Last Name: Naseem
Father’s Name: Ulfat Naseem
Address: Hub Chowki, Balochistan
Abducted: 09-Oct-2011
Dead body found on: 02-Nov-2011
Dead body found in: Hub, Lasbela, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Faraz Ulfat Naseem s/o Ulfat Naseem was a resident of Hub Chowki dist. Lasbela, Balochistan. He was an ex-Central Committee Member of BS0-Azad. He believed in political Struggle and was targeted for his peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 9th October 2011 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Hub town dist. Lasbela, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 02-Nov-2011 in Hub dist. Lasbela, Balochistan.

8.3.18
First Name: Yasir
Last Name: Nasir Baloch
Father’s Name: Nasir Baloch
Date of birth: 1992
Address: Gwadar, Balochistan
Abducted: 16-Oct-2010
Dead body found on: 08-April-2011
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Yasir Nasir Baloch s/o Nasir Baloch, born on 1992 in Mand, distt: Kech, Balochistan, was a resident of distt: Gwadar, Balochistan. Yasir Nasir Baloch was a student of FSc in Atta Shad Degree College Turbat and a member of BSO-Azad Gwadar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 16-Oct-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency Personnel from Sur Bandan, Gwadar, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 8-Apr-2011 in Murghab distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.19
First Name: Majeed
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Ramzan Zehri
Date of birth: 1995
Address: District Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 08-Oct-2010
Dead body found on: 24-Oct-2010
Dead body found in: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Majeed Baloch s/o Ramzan Zehri, born on 1995 in, was a resident of distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan. Majeed Baloch was a student of class 8th in High School and a member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 08-Oct-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Umar Farooq Chowk,
Khuzdar. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 24-Oct-2010 in Rabia Khuzdari Road, Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.3.20
First Name: Mumtaz
Last Name: Kurd
Father’s Name: Bijjar
Address: Bolan, Balochistan
Abducted: 12-Oct-2010
Dead body found on: 18-Jan-2011
Dead body found in: Mastung, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Mumtaz Kurd s/o Bijjar was a resident of Mach, distt: Bolan, Balochistan. Mumtaz Kurd was a student of FSc and a member of BSO-Azad Mach Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 12-Oct-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 18-Jan-2011 in Ganji Doori distt: Mastung, Balochistan.

8.3.21
First Name: Zaman khan
Last Name: Marri
Occupation: Advocate
Date of abduction: 19-Aug-2010
Place of abduction: Quetta, Balochistan
Dead body found on: 06-Sep-2010
Dead body found in: Near Mastung, Balochistan

Description:
Zaman Khan was abducted along with his fellow lawyer, Mr. Muneer Mirwani from near his house in Quetta Balochistan on 19-Aug-2010 and his dead body was found dumped near Mastung, Balochistan on 06-Sep-2010.
8.3.22
First Name: Abid
Last Name: Saleem
Father’s Name: Saleem Baloch
Date of birth: 17-May-1987
Address: Khudabandan, Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: 23-Jan-2011
Dead body found on: 24-Jul-2011
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Abid Saleem S/o Saleem Baluch, born on 17-May-1987, was a resident of Khudabadan distt: Panjgur, Balochistan and a Student of FSc in Degree College Panjgur. He was a member of BSO-Azad Panjgur Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 23-January-2011 from Chitkan distt: Panjgur by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 24-Jul-2011 in Murghab Dist. Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.23
First Name: Waheed
Last Name: Balach
Father’s Name: Balach
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 8-Aug-2011
Dead body found on: 9-Oct-2011
Dead body found in: Baghmana, Khuzdar, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Waheed Balach was a resident of distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan. He was a Student of Matric (10th Class) and a Member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in Political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 8 Aug 2011 from distt: Khuzdar by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 9 Oct 2011 in Baghiana distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.3.24
First Name: Fareed
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Haleem Baloch
Date of birth: 15-Oct-1989
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 11-Feb-2011
Dead body found on: 27-Mar-2011
Dead body found in: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Fareed Baluch s/o Haleem Baluch, born on 15-Oct-1989 in Panjgur and a resident of Civil Colony, Khuzdar. Fareed Baluch was a student of Engineering in the University of Information and Technology Khuzdar. He was the president of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 11-Feb-2011 from joint road, Quetta, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 27-Mar-2011 in distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.3.25
First Name: Lateef
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Jan Mohammad
Address: Mastung, Balochistan
Abducted: 11-Aug-2011
Dead body found on: 18-Aug-2011
Dead body found in: Dasht, Mastung, Balochistan

Profession: Student

Description:
Lateef Baloch s/o Jan Mohammad was a resident of distt: Mastung, Balochistan. He was a student and a member of BSO-Azad. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 11-Aug-2011 from Mastung, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 18-Aug-2011 in Dasht distt: Mastung, Balochistan.

8.3.26
First Name: Mohammad Shafi

Last Name: Baloch

Father’s Name: Haji Jangi Khan Mengal

Address: Kalat, Balochistan

Abducted: 07-Aug-2011

Dead body found on: 10-Oct-2011

Dead body found in: Bagbana, Khuzdar, Balochistan

Profession: Student

Description:
Mohammed Shafi Baloch S/o Haji Jangi Khan Mengal was a resident of Anjira, Tehsil Surab Dist. Kalat,Balochistan. Mohammed Shafi Baloch was a student and a member of BSO-Azad Surab Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 07-Aug-2011 from Agha Khan Hospital Karachi. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 10-Oct-2011 in Bagbana distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.3.27
First Name: Sher Mohammad

Last Name: Qalandarani

Date of Birth: 1986

Address: Tootak, district Khuzdar, Balochistan

Abducted: 08-Feb-2011
Dead Body Found: 16-Jul-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Maqsood Qalandarani s/o Sher Mohammad Qalandarani, born on 1986 in Tootak and a resident of Tootak distt: Khuzdar, was a student and member of BSO-Azad Tootak Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 8-Feb-2011 from Tootak distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 16-Jul-2011 in Jabal-e-Noor Quetta, Balochistan.

8.3.28
First Name: Mehrab
Last Name: Umer
Father’s Name: Muhammed Umer
Date of Birth: 24-Apr-1991
Address: Parom, Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: 23-Jan-2011
Dead Body Found: 24-May-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Mehrab Umer S/o Mohammed Umer, born on 24-Apr-1991 in Parom, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan. He was a resident of Parom, distt: Panjgur. Mehrab Umer was a student of F.A in Degree College Panjgur and Member of BSO-Azad Panjgur Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 23-Jan-2011 in Chitkan Panjgur by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency Personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 24-May-2011 in Murghab distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.29
First Name: Saleh
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Hamza Baloch
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: 01-Sep-2011
Dead body found on: 07-Sep-2011
Dead body found in: Kulbar, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Saleh Baloch s/o Hamza Baloch was a resident of Kohad, Tehsil Tump distt: Kech. He was a student of high School Nizarabad and Zonal Member of BSO-Azad Tump Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 01-Sep-2011 from Kulbar area of distt: Kech by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His dumped body was found on 07-Sep-2011 in Kulbar area of distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.30
First Name: Hameed
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Eid Mohammed
Date of birth: 1993
Address: Mastung, Balochistan
Abducted: 11-Aug-2011
Dead body found on: 18-Aug-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Hameed Baloch s/o Eid Mohammad, born in 1993 and a resident of distt: Mastung, Balochistan. Hameed Baloch was a student of PEF University Peshawar and a member of BSO-Azad Peshawar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 11-Aug-2011 from distt: Mastung, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 18-Aug-2011 in Dasht distt: Mastung, Balochistan.
8.3.31
First Name: Mehmood
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Abdul Qadir
Date of birth: 1992
Address: Mastung, Balochistan
Abducted: 08-Aug-2011
Dead body found on: 18-Aug-2011
Dead body found in: Ganjadori, Mastung, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Mehmood Baloch s/o Abdul Qadir born on 1992. He was a resident of distt: Mastung, Balochistan. Mehmood Baloch was a student of MBBS in Khyber Medical College Peshawar and a member of BSO-Azad Peshawar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 08-Aug-2011 from Quetta, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 18-Aug-2011 in Ganjadori distt: Mastung, Balochistan.

8.3.32
First Name: Tariq
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mohammad Ashraf
Date of birth: 12-Sep-1993
Address: Mastung, Balochistan
Abducted: 18-Aug-2011
Dead body found on: 18-Aug-2011
Dead body found in: Ganjadori, Mastung, Balochistan
Profession: Student
Description:
Tariq Baloch s/o Mohammad Ashraf born on 12-Sep-1993 and a resident of distt: Mastung, Balochistan. Tariq Baloch was a student of MBBS in Khyber Medical College Peshawar and President of BSO-Azad Peshawar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 18-Aug-2011 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Quetta, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 18-Aug-2011 in Ganjadori distt: Mastung, Balochistan.

8.3.33
First Name: Haneef
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Shambay
Date of birth: 1989
Address: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan
Abducted: 04-Jul-2011
Dead body found on: 06-Jul-2011
Dead body found in: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Haneef Baloch S/o Shambay, born on 1989 and a resident of Pasni distt: Gwadar, was a student of FSc in Inter College Pasni and President of BSO-Azad Pasni Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 4-Jul-2011 from Hub Chowki by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 6th July 2011 in Chakoli Pasni distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.

8.3.34
First Name: Sammi
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Hafiz Abdul Qadir
Date of Birth: 15-Mar-1991
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Abducted: 01-Sep-2011
Dead Body Found: 17-Nov-2011

Profession: Student

Description:
Sammi Baloch s/o Hafiz Abdul Qadir, born on 15-Mar-1991 in Kattan Khuzdar, was a resident of distt: Khuzdar. Sammi Baloch was a student of University of Engineering and technology Khuzdar and a member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 1-Sep-2011 in distt: Khuzdar by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 17-Nov-2011 in Ferozabad area of distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.3.35
First Name: Zubair
Last Name: Zahid
Father’s Name: Zahid Baloch
Date of birth: 1995
Address: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan
Abducted: 08-Sep-2011
Dead body found on: 03-Oct-2011
Dead body found in: Gwadar, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Zubair Zahid s/o Zahid Baloch, born in 1995 in Pasni, was a resident of Pasni distt: Gwadar. Zubair Zahid was a student of FSc in Inter College Pasni and a member of BSO-Azad Pasni Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 08-Sep-2011 from Zero Point distt: Gwadar, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 03-Oct-2011 in distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.
8.3.36
First Name: Sher Zaman
Last Name: Kurd
Address: Bolan, Balochistan
Abducted: 16-Feb-2011
Dead body found on: 12-Mar-2011
Dead body found in: Eastern Bypass, Quetta, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Sher Zaman Kurd was a resident of Mach distt: Bolan, Balochistan. He was a student of M.A in Baluchistan University and President of BSO-Azad Mach Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 16-Feb-2011 from Kulpur distt: Mastung, Balochistan by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency Personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 12-Mar-2011 in Eastern Bypass, Quetta, Balochistan.

8.3.37
First Name: Tariq
Last Name: Kareem
Father’s Name: Haji Kareem
Date of birth: 03-Mar-1988
Address: Besima, Washuk, Balochistan
Abducted: 21-Sep-2011
Dead body found on: 11-May-2012
Dead body found in: Eastern Bypass, Quetta, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Tariq Kareem s/o Haji Kareem, born on 03-Mar-1988, was a resident of Besima distt: Washuk, Balochistan. Tariq Kareem was a student of M.A English in Baluchistan University. He was the ex-president of BSO-Azad Besima Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political
expression. He was abducted on 21-Sep-2011 from Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency Personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 11-May-2012 in Eastern Bypass Quetta, Balochistan.

8.3.38
First Name: Fida
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Arz Mohammad
Address: Awaran, Balochistan
Abducted: 23-Mar-2014
Dead body found on: 19-Oct-2015
Dead body found in: Mashkay, Awaran, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Fida Baloch s/o Arz Mohammad was a resident of Mandeel Mashkey distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Fida Baloch was a student of Engineering in University of Information Technology Quetta and a member of BSO-Azad Shalal Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 23-Mar-2014 from Quetta by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 19-Oct-2015 in Gajjar, Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.3.39
First Name: Yousaf
Last Name: Nazar
Father’s Name: Nazar Mohammad
Date of birth: 1987
Address: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan
Abducted: 22-Dec-2010
Dead body found on: 28-May-2011
Profession: Tailor and Student

Description:
Yousaf Nazar s/o Nazar Mohammad, born in 1987, was a resident of Pasni distt: Gwadar. Yousaf Nazar was a Tailor and a student of F.A in Inter College Pasni. He was a member of BSO-Azad Pasni Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 22-Dec-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Karwat Makuran Coastal Highway. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 28-May-2011 in Geri Sarbat Coastal Highway distt: Gwadar, Balochistan.

8.3.40
First Name: Mehraj
Last Name: Rehmat
Father’s Name: Rehmat Baloch
Date of birth: 03-May-1997
Address: Mashkey, Awaran, Balochistan
Abducted: 19-May-2015
Dead body found on: 19-May-2015
Profession: Student

Description:
Mehraj Rehmat s/o Rehmat Baluoch, born on 03-5-1997, was a resident of Gajjar Mashkey distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Mehraj Rehmat was a student of class 9th in High School Gajjar and a member of BSO-Azad Mashkey Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 19-May-2015 by Pakistan’s army from Zong, Mashkey. His bullet riddled body was found on 19-May-2015 in Gajjar Mahkey distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.3.41
First Name: Abid
Last Name: Rasool
Father’s Name: Rasool Bakhsh
Date of birth: 1992
Address: Parom, Panjgur, Balochistan

Abducted: 23-Jan-2011

Dead body found in: Chitkan, Panjgur, Balochistan

Profession: Student

Description:
Abid Rasool s/o Rasool Bakhsh, born in 1992, was a resident of Parom, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan. Abid rasool was a student of FSc in Degree College Panjgur and Member of BSO-Azad Panjgur Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 23-Jan-2011 by Pakistan's Intelligence Agency Personnel from Gowargo, distt: Panjgur. His bullet riddled body was found dumped in Chitkan, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan.

First Name: Majid

Last Name: Baloch

Father’s Name: Mohammad Umer

Date of birth: 1994

Address: Mashkey, Awaran, Balochistan

Abducted: 27-Feb-2016

Dead body found on: 19-Apr-2016

Dead body found in: Awaran, Balochistan

Profession: Student

Description:
Majid Baloch s/o Mohammad Umer, born on 1994, was a resident of Mashkey, distt: Awaran. Majid Baluch was a Student of F.A in Inter College Mashkey. He was the Unit-Secretary of Inter College Mashkey BSO-Azad Mashkey Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 27-Feb-2016 by Pakistan’s Army from Awaran bazaar. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 19-Apr-2016 in distt: Awaran, Balochistan.
8.3.43
First Name: Raziq
Last Name: Lateef
Father’s Name: Abdul Lateef
Date of Birth: October, 1990
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: 13-Dec-2010
Dead body found on: 18-DEC-2010
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Raziq Lateef s/o Abdul Lateef, born on October 1992 in Goburd Mand, was a resident of Mand distt: Kech. Raziq Lateef was a student of High School in Sooro, Mand, Balochistan and a member of BSO-Azad Mand Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 13-Dec-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Balgatar distt: Panjgur, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 18-Dec-2010 in Murghab distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.44
First Name: Ali Jan
Last Name: Kurd
Father’s Name: Bijjar Khan
Date of birth: 1980
Address: Mach, Bolan, Balochistan
Abducted: 12-Nov-2010
Dead body found on: 22-Jan-2011
Dead body found in: Quetta, Balochistan
Profession: Student
Description:
Ali Jan Kurd s/o Bijjar Khan, born in 1980 in Mach, distt: Bolan, Balochistan, was a student of Intermediate and President of BSO-A (Mach Zone). He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his peaceful political expression. He was abducted from Mach, distt: Bolan, Balochistan on 12-Nov-2010 and his bullet riddled body was found dumped in Sardar Khan Karez, Quetta, Balochistan on 22-Jan-2011.

8.3.45
First Name: Muslim
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Master Imam Deen Baloch
Date of birth: 1997
Address: Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: April 2013
Dead body found on: 25-Nov-2013
Dead body found in: Washuk, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Muslim Baloch s/o Master Imam Deen Baloch, born on 1997 and a resident of Gramkan, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan, was a student and a member of BSO-A. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his peaceful political expression. He was abducted from distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan in April 2013 and his bullet riddled body was found dumped on 25-Nov-2013 in Washuk, Balochistan.

8.3.46
First Name: Asmatullah
Last Name: Sarpara
Father’s Name: Ibrahim Khan
Date of birth: 1988
Address: Kardagaf, Mastung, Balochistan
Abducted: 02-Oct-2010
Dead body found on: 17-Nov-2010
Dead body found in: Mastung, Balochistan

Profession: Student of M.A

Description:
Asmatullah Sarpara s/o Ibrahim Khan, born in 1988 in Kardagaf, Mastung, Balochistan, was a student of M.a in University of Balochistan and a member of BSO-A Shaal Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his peaceful political expression. He was abducted by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel on 02-Oct-2010 and his bullet riddled body was found dumped in Mastung, Balochistan on 17-Nov-2010.

8.3.47
First Name: Zubair
Last Name: Sarpara
Father’s Name: Ghulam Rabbani Sarpara
Date of birth: 1987
Address: Kardagaf, Mastung, Balochistan
Abducted: 02-Oct-2010
Dead body found on: 26-Dec-2010
Dead body found in: Quetta, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Zubair Sarpara s/o Ghulam Rabbani Sarpara, born in 1987 and a resident of Kardagaf, Mastung, Balochistan, was a student of M.a psychology in University of Balochistan and a member of BSO-A Shaal Zone. He believed in peaceful political struggle and was targeted for his political expression. He was abducted by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel on 02-Oct-2010 from Mian Gundi, Quetta, Balochistan and his bullet riddled body was found dumped on 26-Dec-2010 in Qilli Qambarani, Quetta, Balochistan.
8.3.48
First Name: Zafar
Last Name: Sumalani
Abducted: 03-Aug-2013
Dead body found on: 05-Sep-2013
Dead body found in: Jaffarabad, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Zafar Sumalani was a student of University of Balochistan and a member of BSO-A. He believed in peaceful political struggle and was targeted for his political expression. He was abducted by Frontier Corps, a para-military force, on 03-Aug-2013 from Quetta, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 05-Sep-2013 in Dera Allah Yar, distt: Jaffarabad, Balochistan.

8.3.49
First Name: Sohaib
Father’s Name: Lal Bakhsh
Address: Turbat, Kech, Balochistan
Date of birth: 21-Jun-1989
Abducted: 18-Apr-2015
Dead body found on: 21-Apr-2015
Dead body found in: Danuk, Turbat, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Government Servant

Description:
Sohaib s/o Lal Bakhsh, born on 21-Jun-1989 and a resident of Absor, Turbat, distt: Kech, Balochistan, was a Government Servant. He was married. Frontier Corps and Military Intelligence personnel abducted him on 18-Apr-2015. His family witnessed the abduction and later on 21-Apr-2015 his dead body was found dumped in Danuk, Turbat, distt: Kech, Balochistan.
8.3.50
First Name: Sameer
Last Name: Rind
Date of birth: 31-May-1983
Address: Turbat, Balochistan
Abducted: 14-Oct-2010
Dead body found on: 09-Oct-2011
Dead body found in: Gwadar, Balochistan

Description:
Sameer Rind’s home was raided by secret agents of secret intelligence agencies accompanied by Frontier Corps’ personnel, a Para military force on 14-Oct-2010 and abducted Sameer. After detaining him illegally for one year, he was shot multiple bullets in his chest and his body was dumped in a desolated area of distt: Gwadar, Balochistan. His body carried severe signs of torture.

8.3.51
First Name: Washdil
Last Name: Faqir
Address: Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: 20-Mar-2017,
Dead body found on: 10-Apr-2017
Dead body found in: Sabzap, Panjgur, Balochistan

Description:
Washdil Faqir was abducted, along with eight others, from Darkop area of Gichk, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan by Pakistani security forces. He was a resident of Syah Domb, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan. His decomposed dead body was found dumped on 10-Apr-2017 in Darkop area of Gichk, distt: Panjgur Balochistan.
8.3.52
First Name: Zakriya
Last Name: Zehri Baloch
Father’s Name: Haji Ali Dost
Date of Birth: 1996
Address: Kalat, Balochistan
Abducted: 14-Dec-2010
Dead body found on: 15-Jan-2011
Dead body found in: Surab, Kalat, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Zakriya Zehri Baloch s/o Haji ali Dost, born on 1996, was a resident of Anjira Tehsil Surab distt: Kalat, Balochistan. Zakriya Baloch was a student of Civil Engineering in Government Polytechnic College Quetta and a member of BSO-Azad Shaal Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 14-Dec-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Government Polytechnic College Quetta. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 15-Jan-2011 in Surab distt: Kalat, Balochistan.

8.3.53
First Name: Aftab
Last Name: Javid
Fathers Name: Afzal Mohammad Javid
Date of Birth: 01-Jan-1987
Address: Awaran, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 21-Apr-2015
Dead body found in: Handed over to the local Levies force around 6pm
Dead body found on: 21-Apr-2015

Description:
Aftab Javid s/o Afzal Mohammad Javid, born on 01-Jan-1987 and a resident of Gwajak, Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan, was abducted during a raid by the Frontier Corps on 21-Apr-2015 from Gwarjak, Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan. It was the night of his brothers wedding when the house was raided and the Frontier Corps personnel took away Aftab, Ijaz and their brother in law Shah Nawaz and another cousin named Ijaz. The family members witnessed the abductions. Family members went to local authorities to register FIR but were told by the police FIR cannot be registered against Frontier Corps.

8.2.54
First Name: Balach
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Bori
Date of Birth: 1984
Address: Pasni, Gwadar, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 08-May-2017
Dead body found in: Chorbandan, Pasni district Gwadar
Dead body found on: 9 May 2017

Description:
Bullet riddled body of Balach Boro was found dumped in Churr, Pasni distt: Gwadar on 09-May-2017. Balach Boro was a resident of Churr and was abducted by security forces on 08-May-2017 from his house.

8.3.55
First Name: Habibullah
Fathers Name: Faqir Mohammad
Address: Pasni, Balochistan
Date of abduction: 08-Apr-2014
Dead body found in: Kallag Kulanch, Gwadar, Balochistan.
Dead body found on: 30 April 2017

Description:
According to reports, on 30-April-2017, previously abducted Habibullah Faqir Mohammad’s bullet riddled body was found dumped in Kallag Kulanch, district Gwadar, Balochistan.
Habibullah a young footballer, resident of Ward no: 6 area of Pasni district Gwadar was abducted when his family and relatives were busy in preparations for his wedding. On 8-April-2014, Frontier Corps and Intelligence agencies raided his house and took him away. He remained ‘missing’ for three years. Neither his family was informed about his whereabouts, nor was he produced in a court.

8.3.56
First Name: Zahoor
Last Name: Baloch
Father's Name: Mir Haider
Address: Mastung, Balochistan
Abducted: 21-Sep-2010
Dead body found on: 21-Oct-2010
Dead body found in: Mastung, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Zahoor Baloch s/o Mir Haider was a resident of Mastung. He was a student and a member of BSO-Azad Mastung Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 21-Sep-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Mastung City. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 21-Oct-2010 in Ganji Doori, distt: Mastung, Balochistan.

8.3.57
First Name: Chakar
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Khuda Dost Baloch
Age: 8 years
Address: Chitkan Bazar, Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: 07-Jan-2014
Dead body found on: 10-Jan-2014
Dead body found in: Kech River, Kech, Balochistan
Description:
Mr Khuda dost and his family kept on receiving threats from various Government sources in Panjgur, they include Frontier corps personals and plain cloth army men. Fearing for his and his family’s safety Mr Khudadost moved to Turbat city sometime in November 2013. He was a middle income landlord in Panjgur with his income coming from his various houses rented in Panjgur city and it was also supplemented by the farms that he cultivated. While moving to Turbat he had to leave all this source of income. By 07-Jan-2014 the security agencies had tracked their whereabouts when two men on motorbikes entered the street where Chakar was playing and picked him. At the end of the street two more motor cycles and riders wearing FC clothes were waiting for them. At the same day many other students were also kidnapped by FC from other areas in Turbat thus giving the impression that it was a random arrest. People who witnessed this act said that the motorcycles then joined a small convey of FC vehicles on the main road. Five of the men on these motorbikes could not be identified by the local people as they seemed to be Fc personals from outside of Turbat. One of them was identified as Mr Sajjad who was a worker in a transport company and was also known in Turbat as collaborator of ISI and FC. After Chakar’s abduction his Father could not go to the police station to file a missing report as he feared for his own life. He sent one of his relatives to file an FIR. The police refused to name the Frontier Corps and Mr Sajjd in the FIR. In the meantime Mr Khuda Dost was contacted by one local Muslim League N politician to conduct a press conference where he along with his son in law Dr Yousuf Murad should resign from BNM. Further they should put the blame of Chakars kidnaping on BNM and BSO. Once this is done then Chakar will be released unharmed.
Mr Khuda Dost could not convince Dr Yousuf who was residing in Dubai at that time to come back to Pakistan and conduct a press conference against the BNM. Thus the kidnappers’ this demand could not be met. Mr Chakar’s dead body was found from the Kech river on 10-Jan-2014.

8.3.58
First Name: Yousaf Raza
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Raza Mohammad
Address: Tump, Kech, Balochistan
Abducted: 13-Dec-2010
Dead body found on: 18-Dec-2010
Dead body found in: Murghab, Kech, Balochistan
Profession: Student

Description:
Yousaf Raza Baloch s/o Raza Mohammad was a resident of Tump distt: Kech. He was a student of High School Tump and a member of BSO-Azad Tump Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 13-Dec-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Balgatar distt: Panjgur, Balochistan. His bullet riddled body was found dumped on 18-Dec-2010 in Murghab distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.3.59
First Name: Asim
Last Name: Kareem
Father’s Name: Haji Kareem
Date of birth: 16-Oct-1990
Address: Besima, Washuk, Balochistan
Abducted: 26-Nov-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Asim kareem s/o Haji kareem, born on 16-Oct-1990. He was a resident of Besima distt: Washuk. Asim Kareem was a Diploma student in electrical engineering in Multan and President of BSO-Azad Multan Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was abducted on 26-Nov-2010 by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel from Mashkey distt: Awaran. His bullet riddled and dumped body was found in Khanuzai distt: Pashin, Balochistan.

8.4 Willful killing
8.4.1
First Name: Raza
Last Name: Mohammad
Father’s Name: Bakhtyar Baloch
Date of Birth: 01-Dec-1987
Address: Teetej, Awaran, Balochistan
Killed: 14-Aug-2013
Profession: Student

Description:
Raza Jahangeer s/o Bakhtyar Baloch, born on 01-Dec-1987 in Awaran Balochistan, was a resident of distt: Awaran. Raza Jahangeer was a student of M.A international relation in university of Balochistan and Central General Secretary of BSO-Azad. He was one of the most senior Member of BSO-Azad. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was on an organizational visit to Turbat when he was willfully killed by Pakistan’s army on 14-Aug-2013 in Absor, Turbat distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.4.2
First Name: Naheem
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mohammad Raheem
Date of Birth: 1990
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 18-Feb-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Naheem Baloch s/o Haji Mohammad Raheem, born in 1990 and a resident of Tootak distt: Khuzdar, was a student of FSc in Degree Collage Khuzdar and Zonal Organizer of BSO-Azad Tootak Zone. He believed in political struggle and was
targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of willful killing by Pakistan’s Army in a Military operation on 18th Feb 2011 in Tootak distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.4.3
First Name: Yahya
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Haji Noor Ullah
Date of Birth: 03-Dec-1990
Address: Tootak, dist. Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 18-Feb-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Yahya Baloch s/o Haji Noor ullah, born on 03-Dec-1990 in Tootak and a resident of Tootak distt: Khuzdar. Yahya Baluch was a student of FSc in Degree College Khuzdar and a Zonal Member of BSO-Azad Tootak Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of willful killing by Pakistan’s Army in a Military operation on 18-Feb-2011 in Tootak distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.4.4
First Name: Ikraam
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Murad Hasil
Date of Birth: 01-Jul-1992
Address: Pedark, Kech, Balochistan
Killed: 22-Mar-2014
Profession: Poet and Student

Description:
Ikraam Baloch s/o Murad hasil, born on 1-Jul-1992, was a resident of Pedark distt: Kech. Ikraam Baloch was a poet and a student of Computer science in university of Baluchistan. He was the Information Sectary of BSO-Azad Shaal Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political
expression. He was a victim of willful killing along with his father and brother on 22 March 2014 at his home in a military operation by Pakistan’s army in Pedark distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.4.5
First Name: Farhad
Last Name: Rehmat
Father’s Name: Rehmat Baloch
Date of Birth: 11-Aug-1995
Address: Mashkay, Awaran, Balochistan
Killed: 30-Jun-2015
Profession: Student

Description:
Farhad Rehmat s/o Rehmat Baloch, born on 11-Aug-1995, was a resident of Mashkay distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Farhad Rehmat was a student of FSc in Inter College Mashkay and Deputy Organizer of BSO-Azad Mashkay Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of willful killing by Pakistan’s army in a military operation on 30-Jun-2015 in Mehi, Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.4.6
First Name: Kamal
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Bakhtyar Baloch
Date of Birth: 1992
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 18-Sep-2015
Profession: Student

Description:
Kamal Baloch s/o Bakhtyar Baloch, born on 1992, was a resident of Gresha distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan. He was a student of FSc in Inter College Naal and President of BSO-Azad Naal Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his
exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of willful killing on 18-Sep-2015 in his home by Pakistan’s Army in Gresha distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.4.7
First Name: Mukhtyar
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Mureed Baloch
Date of Birth: 1995
Address: Jaho, dist. Awaran, Balochistan
Killed: 10-NOV-2015
Profession: Student

Description:
Mukhtyar Baloch s/o Mureed Baloch, born on 1995 at Lanjar Jaho, distt: Awaran, Balochistan, was a resident of Jaho, distt: Awaran. Mukhtyar Baloch was a student of class 9th in High School Lunjar Jaho and a member of BSO-Azad Jaho Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of Willful killing, on 10-Nov-2015, by Pakistan’s army in Lanjar Jaho distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.4.8
First Name: Qadeer
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Haji Ellae Bakhsh
Date of Birth: 1987
Address: Ginah, Kech, Balochistan
Killed: 26-JUN-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Qadeer Baloch s/o Haji Ellae Bakhsh, born on November 1987, was a resident of Ginah dist. Kech, Balochistan. Qadeer Baloch was a student of Information Technology in Baluchistan University of information Technology, Engineering
and Management Sciences Quetta and Member of BSO-Azad Shaal Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was willfully killed by state forces on 26th June 2010 in Airport Road Turbat, dist. Kech, Balochistan.

8.4.9
First Name: Javed
Last Name: Aktar
Father’s Name: Master Aktar Baloch
Date of Birth: December, 1983
Address: Buleda, Kech, Balochistan
Killed: 27-AUGUST
Profession: Student

Description:
Javed Aktar s/o Master Aktar Baloch, born on December 1983 in Buleda, distt: Kech, Balochistan, was a resident of Buleda, distt; Kech. Javed Aktar was a student of B.A in Atta Shad Degree College Turbat and president of BSO-Azad Buleda Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was willfully killed by Pakistan Army on 27th August in a public gathering in Buleda distt: Kech, Balochistan.

8.4.10
First Name: Faraz
Last Name: Baloch
Address: Lyari, Karachi
Killed: 03-01-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Faraz Baloch was a resident of Gareb Shah Lyari, Karachi. He was a student of FSc in Degree College Lyari and a member of BSO-Azad Karachi Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of target killing by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency. He was targeted on 03-Jan-2011 in Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi.
8.4.11
First Name: Skinder
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Asif Baloch
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 2-Mar-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Skinder Baloch s/o Asif Baloch was a resident of Khuzdar. He was a student of BS honor (Civil Engineering) in Baluchistan University of Engineering and Technology Khuzdar. He was a Senior Member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was victim of target killing by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency on 2nd March 2010 on a Cultural Day Event in Balochistan University of Engineering and Technology Khuzdar.

8.4.12
First Name: Junaid
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Ramzan Mengal
Date of Birth: 07-Jan-1991
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 02-MAR-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Juniad Baloch s/o Ramzan Mengal, born on 07-Jan-1991. He was a resident of distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan. Juniad Baloch was a student of BS honors (Civil Engineering) in Balochistan University of Engineering and Technology Khuzdar.
He was a Senior Member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was victim of target killing by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency on 02-Mar-2010 on a Cultural Day Event in Balochistan University of Engineering and Technology Khuzdar.

8.4.13
First Name: Sattar
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Ghulam Qadir
Date of Birth: 1988
Address: District Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 11-Jun-2010
Profession: Student

Description: Sattar Baloch S/o Gulam Qadir, born in 1988 in Khuzdar, was a resident of distt: Khuzdar. He was a student of engineering in Balochistan University of Engineering and Technology Khuzdar. He was a member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was victim of target killing by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel on 11-Jun-2010 in distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan

8.4.14
First Name: Bebarg
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Ghulam Mustafa
Date of Birth: 1994
Address: District Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 11-Jun-2011
Profession: Student

Description:
Bebarg Baloch s/o Gulam Mustafa, born on 1994, was a resident of distt: Khuzdar. Bebarg Baloch was a student of engineering in Balochistan University of Engineering and Technology Khuzdar. He was a member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of target killing by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel on 11-Jun-2010 in distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan.

8.4.15
First Name: Saddam
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Ali Nawaz
Address: Khuzdar, Balochistan
Killed: 15-JAN-2010
Profession: Student

Description:
Saddam Baloch S/o Ali Nawaz was a resident of Zehri distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan. Saddam Baloch was a student of FSc in Balochistan Residential College Khuzdar and a member of BSO-Azad Khuzdar Zone. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of target killing by Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel on 15-Jan-2010 during a rally of Baloch National Front in Degree College Khuzdar City, Balochistan.

8.4.16
First Name: Shakoor
Last Name: Baloch
Address: Mastung, Balochistan
Killed: 18-AUG-2013
Profession: Student

Description:
Shakoor Baloch was a resident of distt: Mastung, Balochistan. He was a student of MBA in University of Balochistan. Shakoor Baloch was an ex central committee Member of BSO-Azad. He believed in political struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of target killing by
Pakistan’s Intelligence Agency personnel on 18-Aug-2013 in Saryab Road Quetta, Balochistan.

8.4.17
First Name: Hasil
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Master Arz Muhammad
Date of Birth: 02-Jan-1995
Address: District Awaran, Balochistan
Killed: 05-Oct-2016
Profession: Student

Description:
Hasil Baloch s/o Master Arz Muhammad, born on 02-Jan-1995 in Mandeel Mashkay, distt: Awaran, Balochistan, was a resident of Mashkay distt: Awaran. Hasil Baloch was a student of Intermediate in Inter College Awaran and President of BSO-Azad Mashkay Zone. He believed in political Struggle and was targeted for his exercise of peaceful political expression. He was a victim of target killing by Pakistan Army on 05-Oct-2016 in a Military Operation in Kolwah distt: Awaran, Balochistan.

8.4.18
First Name: Mukhtar
Last Name: Baloch
Father’s Name: Aziz
Date of Birth: 25-May-1986
Address: Mand, Kech, Balochistan
Killed: 06-Sep-2009

Description:
FC commanding officer with his soldiers in 8 trucks came to Tump, Kech as the public gathering started, FC surrounded Tump high school where the gathering was held. FC attacked opened indiscriminate firing towards the public, Mukhtar Baloch was hit on his abdomen and succumbed to his injuries and died in hospital.

8.4.19

First Name: Bahot
Address: Pasni,Gwadar, Balochistan.
Occupation: Shopkeeper
Date killed: 25-Apr-2017

Description:
76 years old Bahot ( Báhót) was a shopkeeper. He used to sit in his small grocery store in Kallag Kulanch area of Pasni, district Gwadar Balochistan. On 25-Apr-2017, security forces launched a house-to-house search operation in the village. They entered in the house of Mr. Bahot and took his son, Majeed, as security forces usually do in the operations, according to reports from Balochistan. Bahot requested security forces not to take his son. One reason is most of the abducted youths are later found dead in Balochistan, reports of Human Rights Watch and other organizations had said. By Bahot’s constant plead and resisting his son’s abduction he was shot by a security personnel and died on the spot. Forces blind folded Majeed and abducted him, whose fate is not yet known.

8.4.20

First Name: Siraj
Fathers Name: Fazal
Alias: Saud Baloch
Address: Awaran, Balochistan
Occupation: Student
Killed: 13-May-2017
Place of killing: Ganda-Kour, Kolwa Awaran, Balochistan
On 13-May-2017, Pakistani security forces opened fire and willfully killed Siraj Fazal in Ganda-Kour, Kolwa distt: Awaran, Balochistan. Siraj Fazal, also known as Saud Baloch, was a nineteen years old student of 9th Grade and a resident of Meshod, Bazdad district Awaran. He recently passed his exams of 8th Grade from Government Middle School Lad, Bazdad district Awaran. He was a Political activist and was rendering his services as a zonal organizer of Baloch Student Organization – Azad (BSO-A) Awaran Zone. Pakistani security forces ab ducted and killed a number of Baloch political activists because of their political views.

8.4.21
First Name: Abid
Fathers Name: Swali
Address: Pasni, Balochistan
Age: 23
Occupation: Fisherman
Date killed: 31-May-2013

On 31st May, 2013. 23 years old son Abid Swali, a member of BNM, was shot dead by the hands of alleged Pakistani Army backed Death Squads. He was shot down in front of a local grocery store.

8.4.22
First Name: Suleman
Last Name: Baloch
Fathers Name: Durra
Address: Turbat, Balochistan
Killed: 08-March-2017
Place of killing: Turbat, Balochistan

Description:
On 8th March, early in the morning Pakistan’s security forces raided the house of Suleman Durra Baloch, president of BNM Kech region, in Ápsar Turbat Balochistan and willfully shot him dead on the spot. The forces murdered Suleman and tortured his family members, including women and children, both mentally and physically, local sources say. The family members were beaten harshly by the Security Forces.

8.5 From mass graves

8.5.1

First Name: Abid
Last Name: Ali
Alias: Agha Abid Shah
Father’s Name: Sayad Mohammad
Date of birth: 01-Oct-1980
Address: Chitkan, Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: 15-Aug-2010
Dead body found on: 11-May-2011
Dead body found in: Washbod, Panjgur, Balochistan
Profession: Political Leader and NGO worker

Description:
Abid Ali aka Agha Abid Shah, was a resident of Chitkan, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan. He was working with an NGO and was a political leader affiliated with Baloch National Movement (BNM). He is also one of the founding members of Balochistan's largest student body, Baloch students Organization-Azad (BSO-Azad). Later he joined BNM in 2009. He was abducted along with two Baloch teachers, Abdul Sattar and Safeer Baloch from the Civil Hospital Panjgur, Balochistan. Decomposed body of Mr. Abid including Mr Safeer and Sattar were discovered from a mass grave in the mountains of Washbod, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan on 11-May-2011.
8.5.2
First Name: Safeer
Last Name: Ahmed
Father’s Name: G hous Bakhsh
Date of birth: 12-02-1968
Address: Panjgur, Balochistan
Abducted: 15-Aug-2010
Dead body found on: 11-May-2011
Dead body found in: Washbod, Panjgur, Balochistan
Profession: Teacher

Description:
Safeer Baloch was abducted along with two Baloch teachers, Abdul Sattar and Agha Abid Shah from the Civil Hospital Panjgur, Balochistan. Decomposed body of Mr. Abid including Mr Safeer and Sattar were discovered from a mass grave in the mountains of Washbod, distt: Panjgur, Balochistan on 11-May-2011.

8.5.3
First Name: Naseer
Father’s Name: Baiyan
Address: Pirander, Balochistan
Abducted: 04-Oct-2013
Dead body found on: 25-Jan-2014
Dead body found in: Tootak, Khuzdar, Balochistan.

Description:
Mr. Naseer and his younger brother Muhammad Umer were on their way from their home village to Main Bazar of Awaran when they were abducted by the security forces of Pakistan just after 10 days of the Earthquake in Awaran, Balochistan, on 04-Oct-2013. Their decomposed bodies were found in a mass grave in Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan on 25-Jan-2014. They were recognized by their NIC in the clothes.
### 8.5.4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name:</th>
<th>Muhammad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last Name:</td>
<td>Umer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father’s Name:</td>
<td>Baiyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Pirander, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age:</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abducted:</td>
<td>04-Oct-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead body found on:</td>
<td>25-Jan-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead body found in:</td>
<td>Tootak, Khuzdar, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Mr. Naseer and his younger brother Muhammad Umer were on their way from their home village to Main Bazar of Awaran when they were abducted by the security forces of Pakistan just after 10 days of the Earthquake in Awaran, Balochistan, on 04-Oct-2013. Their decomposed bodies were found in a mass grave in Tootak, distt: Khuzdar, Balochistan on 25-Jan-2014. They were recognized by their NIC in the clothes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 8.3.5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name:</th>
<th>Qadir</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last Name:</td>
<td>Bakhsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father’s Name:</td>
<td>Miskaan Baloch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Pirandar, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abducted:</td>
<td>30-Sep-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead body found on:</td>
<td>25-Jan-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead body found in:</td>
<td>Tootak, Khuzdar, Balochistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profession:</td>
<td>Political Activist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description:
Qadir Bakhsh, son of Miskaan Baloch, was a resident of the Pirandar area, distt: Awaran, Balochistan. He was abducted by the Pakistani Army from his hometown on 30-Sep-2013. His decomposed body was found in the Tootak Mass grave in
Khuzdar area of Balochistan. The grave is reported to have contained the remains of more than 100 dead bodies. Mr Bakhsh was identified by his ID card in his clothes. Date of death is unknown, 25-Jan-2014, refers to the date the mass grave was discovered.